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‘Armistice Day” Is
Imperialist War Day

Todirfc Armistice Dsj.

TMkRbout tbo wbolo cspitslist world tbs occasion is being used 
fsr tiR tMMt iatoasnrs propaganda for the purpose of proparatiM|n for 

orld war. Bat they all talk ^pacifist?” Exactly 
attain la the moot necessary instrument for every im-* 
te Ha rwb war preparations.

Whfta they talk hi the beat style of the “pacifists”—they increase 
hi the heat style af the military experts. In all of the 

woatries the war equipment is greater than before the last 
rapidly innrsaelny. The imperialists 'own estimates of the 
Mar under arms—inclusive of thoeesmong the reserves who 

I as “active**—is thirty mlllioB man. < Although the imperial- 
a a maliciously exaggerated figure in regard to the 

iff the Uaiak of Socialist Soviet Republics, they underrate the 
Iplf the imperialist powers). This figure is about ten million 

wwru than the total umihar of men under anna before the world war. 
Beeldfes Ifcfa, there are enormous “unofficial” fascist troops.

An fmmense amount of lying will be done today, in each capitalist 
nation, I* furtherance of the war preparations of each imperialist power. 
When thousands of high-salaried preachers, priests, rabbis, politicians 
and bonkers today flood the capitalist countries with lies about the 
“MhlolnM'* of their particular states in entering the last world war, 
they wil be of course, working merely to make easier the deception 
of the masses for the netft holocaust of imperialist war. Are there any 
••eh native fools as still believe the war aims of the United States 

in entering the world war in 1917 were those that were 
oodrow Wilson? Wilson himself, in an unaccountable mo- 

admitted alter the war that the aims of all the capitalist gov- 
nareiaL*

United States entered the war for precisely the aims which 
wees altwiniil. The hegemony of the Wall Street bankers in the whole 
wocll df capitalism was attained. Half of the gold supply of the world, 
the ewUpeet new spheres of influence for American capitalist ex- 

the position of imperialist overlord crushing out the in- 
► of all of Lath)-America, afavormhle position for the con- 

of Asia and the Pacific Ocean, the securing of its loans and in- 
ooghout the world—and an advantageous position for the 

with the next biggest Power, Great Britain, for the mono- 
of the whole world, for the seizure of a vast colonial 

Wmfire'Rt the expense of its war-weakened <<enemies,, and “allies”— 
tlmRa are among the war aims of the United Stats in the last world war.

One 'notable aim of the United States in the yast war was not at
tained. It was not am accident that the United States entered the war 
three weeks afterthe revolutionary overthrow of the czarist government 

*of Pnelfj And to the firat purpose of counter-balancing the weakening 
of the "Allied aide was soon added the “great” purpose of crushing the 
revolutieu as soon as the Russian workers and peasants had overthrown 
the capitalists and had brought into history the firat proletarian state. 
HAl am of the United States government was not attained. In the 
failutW ife drown in blood the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics, Wood- 
row WBkan. and his successors, Harding, Coolidge and Hoover, have 
csmisRmtly recognized the greatest “loss” of the world war. Indeed 
the muting of one-sixth of the whole world out of the framework of 
the capitalist wroJd-nystem on November 7, 1917, constituted the colossal 
failure 0 the imperialist powers in the world war that is past. It also 
«tand>’tld*y ** • failure which they, one and all, hope to remedy in 

g second world war.
call Armistice Day the anniversary of the “end” of the last

the Armistice of November ll, 1 tliitfed up a

of the period of world war and revolution which began in 
tfld. The “little” wars which are still intermittent freaking out, 
fopmjllilld today particularly ly the imperialist war now being waged 
agafaaitpw Union of Socialist Soviet Republics on the Chinese front, 
will absolutely certainly lead sooner or later to the second open world 
war Rup which all are preparing, and which all know is coming.

maneuvers are a good barometer of the nearness of 
the iimperialist war. The Kellogg pact is “smokeless powder” for the 
guns Of war. Tho “socialist” parties are doing their best to prepare 
tho ateMM to he tame cannon-fodder. The Young Plan is imperial- 
iat stfategy which ItiRpR tha war to a nearer stage and guarantees its 
iivohi% many countries at the outset.

4l|r away ama “AmlHas Dayo” vrtH be celebrated—if any— 

before tha next werid war?
there will he a Mg difference in the coming imperialist war: the 

existeam of revolutionary Leninist Corarounist Parties in all capitalist 
usuatllis, the already partially accomplished disillusionment of the 
■kWMpaf the future conscripted soldiers will hi quicker,—and one of 
the mfijioe Ik the noaiing war will hi the Bed Army of tho Union of 

Soviet Republics, which wffl auniy he attacked by the iro- 
periaBpta. Millions, tana of mOlkma of tha ehnacripted soldiers in the 
eomiaqr world war will go over to the side of the Bed Army.

Make use of this “Armistice Day” of the Imperialist liars to 
prepaea tha working class to transform the next Imperialist war into 
fho proletarian revolution—and especially to defend the Union of 
Soclall* Soviet Republics, which is already marked by the imperialists 
ae tbo center of attack.

They Did “Not Choose”
the Soviet flyers who have boon acclaimed from coast to coast 

fay tlb American workers as symbols of proletarian genius and power, 
are Pitoarked in tho bourgeois prom to have cancelled an engagement 
fee appear at aa American Legion flying show in honor of the New 
Tflrt|heiioe Hying corps. It is said—though we learn of it for the 
first timo—that the Scviat flyers claim the Legion has treated them 
hapoiltely aa they CTeeeed the country.

j^Shout this, eh evening eoiBI—harnsi of sex and silliness, remarks 
that the American Legion is “Ret a militaristic or jingoistic order.” 
This Ho it follows up with tho brnult that the sooner the Soviet flyers 
leav# the better the capitalist paper will he pleased.

The strike Irkekiug and fascist rote of the American Legion is 
too ttlBApown to *P*ee in aa American workers’ paper to re
fute-it by Tlritilg the coontiess times the American Legion has acted 
as faerie* shock treble for tha employers against the workers. Nor 
will sAy worker hewai! tho caacailetion of the engagement of the flying 
braiflls of Soviet, fesitiari— priaer «e Mead a show-off of Tammany 
avtSAer poikv whs are trainiag to drop gas bambe on* the heads of 
Bi# Itarfc worhera. White proparly abiding by the diplomatic re- 
Btehtteas on tholr visit, the Soriot bird men have as much right as 
CodHAge in “not oheoaing,” and every class conscious American worker 
Witf jiool a warmer spot in his or her heart for these proletarian 
npfhNmtalma of a land of workers’ freedom, that they cIkxnw not to 
digatly Bw aggregation of unofficial ami official strike-breakers with

Militarists, Pastors, 
Ait Naval Parley— 
But ttey Want Peace
N**HTILLE. Turn.. Sot. 10—

mwwww 1 u aa aa» moi — — J5, emorenm^n, And 
ethRfi lB Uw World Alliance for !a- 

‘ kl rriowiahip an hopeful 
for tlwt “owdaring peace.” 
jeterwhud to get H by 

r _ tho Lswtcm novel con-
_____ to ha held in January next
ymu^ whaw rival imperial iat powers 
wWillagroc” oa the tocnasod size 

' of, fhoir improvtd apparatus fir 
hm# slaughter.

Tha men of peace discussed their 
plaRt ot a three-day cougrasa which

Wrc tadM* MMiopwQftMnl

Tour Shows ^SjEXCOMIINICATION
Workers Eagerm jy CHURCH
lor the T U UL y.. , nTniiir
Steel Needs Immediate ,n m 1 L L 01 n,lvt 

Attention, Says Foster Preacher Every

Striker Who Refuses 
to Surrender

The genera] secretary of the 
Trade Union Unity League, William 
Z. Foster, just back at the national 
office o fthe League, 2 W. 15th St., 

: from a very successful speaking and 
'organizing tour of the principal in- 
dustrial cities of U. S., states that 

] everywhere the most important 
thing noticed by everybody was the 
fine spirit of enthusiasm and re
bellion on the part of the masses 
of the workers. There was gener
ally the same splendid intensity 
shhw at the T. U. U. L. Convention 
September 1 in Cleveland,

All the meetings in the rteel and 
coal towns were particularly en
couraging. The steel workers of 
Gary. Indiana Harbor, Cleveland, 
Buffalo and Youngstown, and the 
miners of Southern Illinois showed 
a real new spirit, determined to 
struggle against the increased e- 

Continued on Pago Threo)

ILLINOIS MINERS 
RALLY AT MEETS

4 Separate Conferences 
Vote Militant Drive
WEST FRANKFORT. III., Nov.

10.—The miners of Illinois today 
rallied in four great sub-district con
ferences, called by the National 
Miners Union, to carry out the poli-1 fyom'being slaughtered in cold blood 
des of struggle and organization de- i Lefore the ^ gttet o{ the Marion 
veloped at the recent state conven- i Manufacturing Co., by a posse of

gunmen led by sheriff Adkins, a

J i m i s o n Seizes Bail

Will Whitewash Gang 
Leader Carpenter

CHARLOTTE, NT C., Nov. 10.— 
The Leaksville Woolen Mill strike 
is still goin on, with full picket 
lines, and the bosses’ have given up 
hopes for the moment of working 
with scabs, and announce the clos
ing of the mill.
The East Baptist Church in Marion, 

through letters sent out by S. J. 
McAbee, the preacher, and A. R. 
Black, the church clerk, both of them 
in the pay of the Marion Manu
facturing Co., has excommunicated 
tbout a hundred of the Marion tex
tile strikers.

Use of Religion.
This, the workers are beginning 

to realize, is the enal evidence of 
the use of religion to drive workers 
to submission to their bosses, and 
for strike breaking purposes. Reli
gion has played a peculiarly unsav
ory role in the whole Marion strike. 
The heads of the United Textile 
Workers LTnion here, after the 
heroic self-defense of the Gastonia 
strikers against the police raid there, 
cautioned their pickets to “go on 
the picket line carrying bibles in
stead of guns."

Bibles didn’t save six of them

Marine Worker RIQRDAN SUICIDE

tion held in Belleville.
In Harrisburg, Staunton, Belle

ville and Springfield, in the face of 
every provocation and attack by in
junction, threats of gangster terror, 
and arrest, they gathered, represent
atives of the N. M. U. locals and 
of the U. M. W. A. locals that have

Organizer Disowns 
Bosses’ Fake Silk 
Union. Joins NTW

(Spfdal fo tho Daily Worker.)
ALLENTIWN, Pa.. Nov. 10— 

The Allentown organizer of the 
Associated Silk Workers, fake 
progressive outfit, publically an
nounced at a mass meetin gof the 
National Textile workers Union 
here today that he is quitting the 
A. S. W. because of its failures 
and soming over to the N.T.W.U 

His resignation met with great 
acclaim here as preparations for 
the strike go on. The mass meet
ing was a complete success. Many 
new members were gained. I

FRITZ ADLER ALSO AGREES.^ 
(Wireteas By Inprecorr) 

PRAGUE, Nov. 8.—The Czech 
agrarian, Udrzal, is entrusted with 
the formation of a cabinet. Czech 
and German social fascists have 
agreed to enter the cabinet. Fritz 
Adler has also announced his agree
ment.

fteff - • Thr mRSciwr admits tha*-She tete
----- —------ ----------- —------------ » ters wsre sent because of the mem

bers activity in the strike. The 
strickera are not intimidated by 
these ghostly threats, and feel that 
it is better to win the strike, and 
dispense with the church.

'The Leaksville strike, and renew
ed organization activity of the Na
tional Textile Workers Union has 
caused the bosses to call in a nother 
force, the ptty bourgeois, profes
sional and so-called liberal elements.

BELGIAN IMPERIALISM’S 
REVENGE.

(Wireleea By Imprecorr) 
KINSHASA, Belgian Congo, Nov. 

8.—Many natives are being arrested 
here in reprisal for the refusal of 
the native population to pay taxes.

League Calls 
Gulf Meeting
West Coast Conference 

Already In Session

The National Secretary of the 
Marine Workers League, George 
Mink, states that due to favorable 
developments in the South, where, 
with New Orleans as a basis the 
organizers of the M.W.L. have been 
carrying on a successful organiza
tion campaign, it hat now been 
deemed advisable by the League to 
call a Gulf Coast and Southern Con
ference of marine workers, to meet 
at 308 Chartres St. (New Orleans 
headquarters of the M.W.L.) Janu 
ary 18-19.

The conference will have repre
sentation from Mobile, Houston, 
Galveston, Port Arthur, Gulf Port, 
Charleston, Savannah and New Or
leans

Representation will be from the 
M.W.L. local organizations, from 
ship and dock committees.

The national secretary reports 
that five new1 organizers have just 
been sent to the southern ports. 

West Coast Conference. 
Meanwhile the Pacific Coast Con

ference is under way. It started 
Saturday and continued yesterday. 
A full report will appear soon. It is 
held at the headquarters of the Lea
gue in San Francisco.

The San Francisco conference was 
prepared for by wide distribution of 
copies of the Marine Workers Voice, 
600 being handed to longshoremen 
and seamen on the morning of Nov. 
4, alone, and over a thousand copies 
of the call for the W'est Coast Con
ference also being distributed. Meet
ings in the hall, 160 Steuart St. are 
well attended by marine workers in 
spite of the fact that there is usually 
a c ;uad of police present for ter
roristic effect.

The Marine Workers League in 
San Francisco is arranging regular 
street meetings on the docks: the 
firat was last Tuesday and ii pre
paring a special leaflet dealing with 
conditions in longshore work there.

The following ships were reported 
at * recent ‘meeting aa visited by 
the M. W. L. organizers: Admiral 
Moser, Kansan, East Lynn, Illinois, 
Carlos, Olympia, Cbehalis, Sea 
Thrush, Wind Rush, Point Saint 
Pablo, H. P. Alexander, Wapama, 
Manoa, W'est Carnargo, Dosett and 
Golden Cross.

The San Pedro Marine W’orkera 
League section, with headquarters 
at 265 West Fourth Street, has just 
sent in names of thirteen new mem
bers who have joined there.

Jimison Betrays. The International Labor Defense
Attorney Jimison has just issued j *,a8 sen* a telel?ra[n °f greetings and 

a statement stabbing in the back the ,an aPP^al f°r solidarity against the
.. ................ .... . . ... __> *____*u_ _. r*__ *

church member.
Then Adkins proceeded to evict 

from their homes the widows and 
orphans of his victims.

Now the church, trying a gain to 
break the strike issues its notices 
dropping strikers from membership.

SCANDAL SCARES 
TAMMANY HALL
Raskob Rushes Cash to 
Bank to Halt Another 

City Trust Case

Officer Hides News

Banker, Smith Partner 
Caught In Stock Crash

“It’s terrible” murmured Governor 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, when told 
publicly of the suicide of James J. 
Riordan, Tammany politician, treas
urer of the Smith campaign funds, 
and president of the County Trust 
Co., a bank of which former Cov
er nor Smith is one of the directors.

Smith himself gave out news that 
he wee prostrated, and the greatest 
Uneasiness prevails in Tammany and 
up-state democratic party circles.

The suicide was deliberately and 
a dmittedly kept from publication 
tor about 20 hours by Dr. Charles 
Norris, chief medical examiner, as 
he says to save the bank.

W’hile the depositors were being 
deluded by the silence of the medical 
commissioner, John J. Raskob, 
Smith's campaign manager prac
tically seized the bank, and rushed 
funds into it to prevent a spectacular 
crash from exposing the generally 
rotten Tammany and financial 
scandals concealed in the affairs of 
the company’s officials.

Stock Gambler.
The usual booster talk about the 

bank’s unusually strong condition is 
goin on. But the official reason 
given out for Riordan’s sudden 

(Continued on Pago Threo)
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40.000 GivelGOMMUNISTS H 
{l!T o0^ IMPERIALIST Wi
N. i. Reception
Triumphs of Socialist 

Construction Hailed

“If Osoaviakhim could have fore
seen the splendid receptions given 
to us by the American working 
class, it would have seat along not 
only good fliers but goqd speakers, 
able to express our deep gratitude 
to you,” Boris Sterlingov, navigator 
of the Land of the Soviets, told 40,*
000 New York workers massed at 
the Polo* Grounds Saturday night to 
pay tumultuous homage to the So- 
vie tworld fliers and the socialist 
fatherland they represent.

The mammoth demonstrations of 
solidarity with the workers and 
peasants of the U. S. S. R-, which 
have been staged for their flying 
ambassadors in Seattle, San Fran
cisco, Chicago, Gary and Detroit, 
reached a climax in the vast New 
York oval when Sheet.'kov, Bolotov,
Sterlingov and Pufaev marched 
down the jade-green field to the 
speakers stand at 8:30, three giant 
searchlights playing on them while 
the proletarian audience gave voice 
to a stentorian roar of acclaim which 
boomed and re-echoed for squares 
around.

The workers ,who began to swirl 
into the grounds late in the after
noon, were keyed up to the highest 
pitch of enthusiasm.’ At 6:45, when 
the stands were already two-thirds 
full of their 60,000 capacity, the 
flaming red flag of the Soviet 
Union, emblazoned with a gold ham
mer and sickle, was hoisted above 
the speakers stand, and was the sig- 

(Continued on Pag* Throe)

defense by “deploring” the fact that 
Rulwinkle and Carpenter, Loray mill 
hirelings and chief in the prosecu
tion staff in the Gastonia trial, as 
well as partners in the whitewash
ing of the Ella May murderers, were 
accused by N. T. W. organizers of 
leading lynch gangs against the 
work ers.

Jimison has seized $15,000 hail 
money raised for the Gastonia de
fendants. and mysteriously refuses 
to account for it, although he has 
no claim upon it. Jimison practical
ly decamped from Charlotte, after 
receiving from the court the $15,000 
which had been covering the defend
ants, Schechter, Buch and Melvin, 
until the charges Were dismissed 
against tjiem.

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

employers’ terror to the West Coast 
Conference of Marine Workers, 
meeting today in San Francisco. The 
telegram states;

“The ILD sends you fraternal 
greetings. The bosses’ terror sweep
ing over the country must be met 
by the united resistance of the en
tire working class. Will you adopt 
a resolution of solidarity in behalf 
of the Gastonia, Chicago, Cemralia 
and other class war prisoners and 
affiliate with the ILD, also send 
delegates to the Fourth National 
Convention of the ILD, to be held in 
Pittsburgh, Dec. 29. Only mass 
pressure will liberate the class war 
victims.”

Prosperity” Winter 
Hits Detroit Jobless,
Even Officials Agrree

WASHINGTON, Nov. 10.—Even 
Senator Ciuzens of Michigan, form* 
eriy partner o' Henry Ford, believes 
that basinet* conditions are getting 
so bad that great unemployment 
may bo er U . this winter. He 
got useful publicity through his let
ter to the Detroit Community Chest, 
forwarding $109,000 as ' !* contribu
tion to the burden the charities in 
the mot r car product! >n center 
must bear in the next few months.

Becau-e of the growing unem- day in jail and deportation, 
ployment," Couzens writes, “I am They were all arrested by U. S.

Canada Harvest Hands 
Face Deportation After 
Swindling* and Jailing

BANCOR, Me., Nov. 8. -r Fifty- 
four harvest hands, enticad into the 
potato fields of New England by 
promises of high wages and bene
volent neutrality toward immigra
tion law requirements, arv packed 
into an overcrowded jail here, wait- 
hag deportation over the Canadian 
border.

Most of them have already served 
from five to eight week’s in other 
jails, waiting for the immigration 
commissioners to leisurely get 
around to their cases. Then they 
were railroaded through a U. S. dis
trict court, given sentences of one

Capitalist P o w e r'f 
Prepare Orgy of Jii 
Talk, “Peace” Coated

Pres, to Demand Na'

Will Support Kellogg^ 

Pacts Against League
The dawn of Armistice Day, |ha. 

eleventh anniversary of the last 
world wide war, saw two foreea 
struggling over the advent of a new 
war. In every country, and particu
larly in America, the poisonous paci
fist disguised drive for military pre
parations and for a strong foreign 
policy leading directly to a fresh tn^ 
perialist crash, was cairod on by 
spokesmen of the capitalist govenp|!' 
ment, and by such white guard eg*' 
ganizations aa the American Legion.

In every country, the sections of 
the Communist International have 
prepared mass meetings of proteat 
against the coming war, for the de
fense of the Soviet Union, and to 
explain to the workers the meaning 
of the camouflage of “peace” 
by all oppressive governments.

Ten great outdoor mass meetings 
are scheduled for tonight by the 
Communist Party of America, Now 
York district, and a similar cmm-i 
paign is being conducted in every 
large city of the United States. ':P

Amo-ican Legion speakers have 
their speeches polished nad ready to 
der .and universal military conscrip
tion. They will be delivered at erai- 
reli-ious, patriotic meetings thruoul 
th ' ■ ar ’ this evening.

CROWD DOSTON’S 
WH' MEETING
Labor Jury Membe^l 

Tour Speaks

s

concerned about the distress that 
these unernloyed will suffer during 
the coming winter. With this sub
scription I express the hope that not 
only my subscription but all possible 
subscript}' mr" be used by those 
agencies dealing a 'i medical, chil
dren’s and family relief in p» “‘ i- 
lar while unemployment conditions 
prevail.”

Couzens was obviously “con
cerned” about t’ j measures hungry 
men take w’ en bread lines are full 
and jobs ~ ’arce. So threatening is 
the situation in Detroit that even 
bored officials are talking about the 
setting up of a special industrial 
commission of dty officials and 
business men to distribute jobs 
“equitably,” and to promote public 
work and buildi: ; construction now

officers who conducted a great drive 
through the potato fields, waiting, 
however, until the harvest was in. 
Many of the men say that the em
ployers too kadvantage of their ar
rest to fail to pay them their wages.

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises:

as an emergency means of giving 
work to the unemployed.

Seer-’ y Mellon is now trying 
to explain his stock-boosting state
ments i' ress correspondents dur
ing the weeks just preceding the 
collapse. Th. theory that Hoover 
had discovered the golden secret of 
“stabilized prosperity” has sufficed 
a mortal ’ ’ 'w.

Honor Negro Rebel 
at Mans Meet Monday

The memory of Nat Turner, lead
er of the Virginia Slave insurrec
tion. will be commemorated by New 

[York workers at a mass meeting 
I called by the International Labor 
Defense and the T. U. U. L. at St 
Lukes’ Hall, 125 W. 1.10th St. Mon- 

j day night.

Charles Alexander. Negro mem
ber of the Labor jury, will relate 
the Gastonia struggle; other speak-! 
era will be Otto Half, Director of the 
Negro Department of the New York 
District ©f the Communist Party: 
Fred Biedenkapp, president of the 

Shoe Workers Union; 
of the 1. L* D.

Fred Beal Calls on Workers
to Rush Daily Worker South

--- . -■ - - *

Tells of Role of Fighting Paper In Struggle 
on Slavery and Terror

Fred Beal, facing 17 to 26 years in a North Carolina prison for 
hi* part In leading the Gastonia textile mill workers in revolt against 
the Msnvilie-Jenckes Company, knows, as few others know, what the 
southern mill workers are thinking, and what they need in their strug
gle against slavery and terror.

Beal was released on bail the other day. over two weeks after he 
and six other Gastonia workers and National Textile Workers Union 
organizers were railroaded to long prison terms.

One of Beal's first messages to the American workers is to urge 
them to answer the appeal* of the soot Kern workers that the Daily 
Worker be roshedjo them, and that it he kept coming to them alwsya.

Here's Heai'<rmessage to the militant American workers and work
ers’ organizations, on the immediate necessity of sending the Daily 
South. Says Beal:

“They’ve got to gel the Daily at once.
“They’re being flooded with the eapitaliat papers—the mill boss

es* lying sheets—and we can’t allow the mill workers’ minds to be 
poisoned any longer hy the capitalist papers.

“Every mill worker I’ve talked to is ready to grab the Daily 
p^ery time he sees it,

“The great eagerness for the Dally Worker shown by the south
ern mill workers is reflected in the way in w|ilcb the mill boose* 
sheets are. attacking the Dally Worker constantly.

“That shows that the min hfesaw are acared «f what a fighting 
l>ally will aecomplish in the hands of the south#?* mill werker*.

“In time the southern mill workers them selves will support 
he Daily.

“But right now it’s imperative that the militant worker* of the 
L aited States see that they get the Daily regularly.

“I think »l » • great idea for workinyclaas group* to adopt

CAFETERIA UNION 
TO START DRIVE

Th envost enthusiastic meeting of 
the year of the Cafeteria Workers 
Branch, Amt’^nmate4 Food Work
ers’ Union, i expected tonight at 
headquarters, 133 W. 51st St., to 
make final preparations for launch
ing th enew organ’•’.ction campaign 
to continue the fight for union con
ditions in New York’s slave-driving, 
open-shop cafeterias.

Reports will be given from the 
shop delegate committee of fifty, 
elected o weeks ago to draw up 
a progarm o faction. Plan sfor the 
mass meeting o fall cafteria work
ers on Thursday, November 14. at 
Bryant Hall. 8 o’clock, will be com
pleted. The order of business will 
also include election of delegates 
to the national A. F. W, convention 

i to begin here December 7.
[ “Today more than ever, the uniou 
m 'ight a t the speed-up, and 
for higher wages and a shorter 
workday, as the necessary means 

| <»f combating ws«ra cuts and unem
ployment,” declares M. Obenneier, 
organizer of the cafeteria workers' 
branch. “Especially must the work
er* inside the chain cafeterias join 
in th ea*niggle. In many of the 
chr'ns, for Inst— a. the places of 
countermen are being taken by girls 
who work 11 hours a day for |15 
a week. These women worker* must 
fight for equal pay for equal work 
a * '••fitea to let Uk - selves la used 
a* fools hf the bo ses to reduce the 
standard of living. They must or- 

sganise tore • with men workers

‘5 More Gastonia Prisoners 
Wait for Freedom/Says Beal

m
BOSTON, Mass. (By MaU). — t 

Comparing the terror of tha mill 
bosses against the southern work- | 
era with the conditions of tbo work-; 
era in the Soviet Union, Sol Har
per, Negro member of the Gaateada^^ 
labor jury, and Juliet iPoyutz, fo» 
th eL L. D., spoke at the 12th am& 
veraary celebration of the Rusateit 
Revolution here Thursday night at 
60 Belmot Snt The meeting war 
crowded.

At the anniversary meeting in 
Worcester, besides Harper, Bucfcly, 
a shoe worker, also spoke. New 
members were gained.

Monday night Harper speaks In 
Philadelphia under the joint X. XL 
U. L. and I. L. D. auspices. | |i

Next Sunday aHrper will invadF 
Binghamton, N. Y., stronghold of 
the Ku Klux Klan, tM

Philippine 
Fearing* Independence* 
Strive to Fool Masses

Op <he United Fras* <1 
1 das* Tram the Bst*

By FRED BEAL.

“Comrades and fellow-workers of America:
I have been saved from the electric, chair by 
the mass protest of the workers of America and 
the world. I am up here now in New York 
thanks to your resistance to the capitalist ex- 

~utioners. Red Hendryx and I have already 
*een released on bail by the International Labor 

Defense, which rallied to the workers of the 
world to save our lives,

“Now, today, I wish to urge all you work
ers to get my comrades out of prison there in 
Mecklenburg County jail. Miller, McLaughlin,
McGinnis, Carter and Harrison, three facing 20 
years in prison and two 15 yean, are looking 
eagerly every day to you to get them out

“Remember, fellow workers, they have 
been in prison since last June. Remember, they 
have faced firat electrocution, then lynching, 
then life-imprisonment, and now they face ter
rible long sentences. They have until April ■*
l when the appeals will be filed. They could ....
be out doing great work, organising, raising mass protest to sure na 
from dreadful punishment for helping workers to organise against ter
rible conditions.

“It is up to you workers to help them. The assignment of tha task at 
raising bail to the various districts of the Intern 
has already been made. It to aa follows: New Fngland (Beaten) 
trict; to raise $2,500 necessary to saenra the release of William 
nis; New York District; to raise $5,000 demanded for Clarence MflWr; 
Philadelphia District; to raise fMOi dsinaudni far the release af las 
Harrison. Tha anthracite district will esspemte.

Pittsburgh and Cleveland District: to cooperate la ndae tha 82400 
to free William MeLangMia; Detroit District: to ndea the 1*400 to free 
George Carter. The Miaaaapetia and the 
operate in tills affect.

”1 understand there will ha a mass reception fur as la flaw York, 
November 18, at Star Casino. We must get ear fellow workers out hy 
that time. Tan have saved us from the electric chair. New shew the 
< apitaHst daas from m ho* yau wrested our Iteas, that you can §0 aR 

* ^f as ear aa ball. * 1
"m

MANILA, Not. 10. — 
junketing trip to Washington 4* 
being planned by tha bouxgeda 
)e adera of the Philippine legisla
ture on account of the reenk 
cident in the U. 8, Congress which 
showed that tha so-called Minattr»: 
gent” republican and democrat!* 
vote could, If It wanted to, pans W 
provision for freeing the Philip- 
pines. An amendment to that eoeet 
was stricken eat of the tark biB 
at that time. > *

But the incident aroused thf’
WUU-ill— _ »----- --------------------------a -- A- - _______ - -rfiiiippiM mttftstfi wno 

to im medial
n»

of the Philippines, who 
the demand for

the false idea that by 
American ImpcriatlliP 
indepsndenrr would coma ‘‘•on* 
time.” Actually, they are already 
aa da jpidaiH on American imps* 

fur a market fur Phl'.ipptor 
having a deadly fear that 

will mean a t*M 
products thus «(fuel

ing their profits, that the rnasa de 
fur ksdepundsnea i» seriouifc

Thu new "tsiipeaijnmi Conwrii 
slaa” which is ' das to leave fit j 
Washington on Dee. t< there far# 
is a mlariua designed to trkl( aa* si 
befool tha Phffipptoa maueia. i» f 
win ha ears hi Washington to iMk.



11 ANTI-FASCIST 
AKERS JAILED 

IN NEW YORK CITY

U. S. Trying to 8ond 8 
Nicaraguans Back to 
Moncada’s Firing One

| SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Nov 10.
I —Eight Nicaraguans deported by1 

President Moncada, the puppet set 
i up by Wail Street in Nicaragua 
; after the marines had defeated 

Sandino, are held in Angel island,

It ARMISTICE 
NI6HT MEETINGS 
TO PROTEST WAR

!Plan Anniversary
Meets for Country

mhi
Hmtal

j prison or death ior them, seven of 
t^Hmany poke yesterday dis- the eight are fighting deportation 
mm tfctlr ctoracteriatie brutality proceeds

In New York Picket f”/nr,*^ndB!,y’f,,r return45 Party Speakers to 
ian Consulate Knowing that this will mean Address Workers

OiatMet Taree.
Scrantfen. Pa.. Nov. 1R» T JP. M.. IW 

; Lackawanna Avenue. ■BeaherS!
\ Jotinstone, Mike Hnrrleoti. 
j Allentown, Pa., Nov, 16.—Speaker 
i and place to be announced.
! Waehlnston, U. C., Tuesday, Nov.l* 
at 6 p. m.. at Pythlan Han.'i20f) U 
St.. R W. Speakers, Harty k. Wleks, 
HotatOhlld Franels, deoege Padmore 

j and others.
UUtrlet Four.

Rochester, N. Y., Sunday, Nov. 24,
2 p. m., Labor Lyceum. 680 St. Paul. 

13, Williamson. Sam JSssman, 8ol
! Horowitz.

dorters in attaekipj a 
4MHpMistration of 600 workers, who 
dsMUBatfited at the Italian Conau- 
Ml H M B. mi it. agalhst the 
actfidly af taa fane: t special trihu- 

Which has rit ntly murdered 
tlk Worker Vladitnir Gortan and is 
pNfil1 1 to murder t ty other 
«u0Mh i held in fasclat dungeons, 
mil * the workers were arrested 
•ad tarred a day in JaU.

* by CO workers, the devn- 
rapidly s died to over 

aadkithite a rrewd •4 2,000 or htofe 
worfetrs, many ef them Italian, 

, alaftiftl Ibeir oymrdthy with the 
MiBitf iters.

fid deitteitetmtion had been go- 
lal .lp " r a half hour when the po- 
Hdt swung into netion egain't the

proceedings. Two el the eifhi» who 
at first agreed to take thtir chalices 
on return to Nicaragua, changed 
their minds at the laat hoar and 
an attempt is being made to secure 
a postponement of their deportation, 
together with the five Who origi
nally decided to fight the order.

The refugees iMlhde o brother of 
former President Soiorzano and a 
cousin of former President Dias, an 
cK-member of the Chamber of Depu
ties, and several newspaper men.

Buffalo, N. Y.. Sunday, Nov. £4, 8In an official declaration published
;n‘h.* ?X4Wi'.
Prckident Hooter set aside Monday, i ijanison.
Not. 11th, as Armistice Day. The 
preparations already made for the 
celebration of this day by the bosses 
include the tremendous dotelopmeht 
of jingoism among the masses. This 
will be attempted through parades, 
lectures, speeches and patriotic exer- I 

sen

Binghamton, N. Y.. Sunday Nov. 17. 
at 8 p m., at LithUahJan Hall, 346 
Cllhton St. Koeakere, John. But 
A. Harper. Charea Mltehelh 
C. L. and Pioneer speakers.

iueKle
and ‘I:

* i Schwdbie's
cises in schools, in various organlsa-1 walnut st

Ulstriet Fear.
er: Charles Mitchell,

Buffalo, Sunday, Nov. 24, 8 p. m. at 
Hall, 351 Broadway^ near 
Speakera; John Wllllam-

tlons, etc.
In order to eounter-act the effects 

of the Armistice Day activities of

son, Charles Mitchell, Sarah Wand,.. ........ . he i
Tdfh Sgovio, local Pioneer.

•ll :erMh r:ih, bone,, the Communist Party of
Angol Island until their fate is de- ’
elded. After they left Nicaragua
ihey tried in vain to find a refuge 
in several Central American coun
tries, only to discover that Mem 
eada had secured an agreement that 
they should not be received.

». ' Welcome Gastonia 7
At Mass Reception

tMV ind roughly bandied the r rh- j of I. L. D. Nov. 15
fM demonstrators kept reform-

iaf UMV tHei - tile police pushed
faal:s apart. T.e arrests 
after the assembled workers 

Glho De Barto, national 
a^WUry of the Anti-Fascist Alli- 
mmk^ Louis Candela* and ether 
ItaHan Workers’ leaders assail the 
|f*Biyilal terror reign.

llf iMem Werkt arrested were 
to Jefferron Market Court 

IS eaeh. They rpv*^ed to

New York workers will welcome 
the seven Gastonia defendants at i 
mass reception in New Star Casino, 
107th St. and F^ark Aves., Friday 
evening, Nov. 15, at S o’clock. The 
reception is being arranged by the 
New Voik District of the Diteirna- 
lional Labor Defense.

Already released on bail, two of 
the defendants, Fred Deal and K. Y. 
(Red) Ilendryx, ie in New York. 
The International Labor Defeftsh Is

•if’ Che fines and served the day i now trying to raise bail for the
other five in time for them to at
tend the mass recepHon.

The welcome for the defendants
aMbtt’iKmm.tr.tioM of th, • wiliuot domytrt-

~r Btflf*, i tion for iV-ir nermanent release, and
aftiMt the Fascist stated j
Gina l)e Baric of the AntDFaseist

k. • t
g; im de- m 
S- tit ibdginning 

I wmm\ demons

r. -istration yest- Joy is 
of a wide series of

Who Was among those ar-

Kobject of the demonstrations 
Compel he murderous regime 

ini to free all the prole- 
political prisoners now in 

’Faaoist dungeons, to abolish all ex- 
iilfrttfiMl laws against workers, and 

^MM 'iiterioas special tribunal, De 

BAftp said.
**1^^ spite ef police prohibition,’’ 

wmm De Bario, “in spite of terror 
ahd AMrests, we Will continue this 

i of agitation until, with 
of the American workers, 

workers overthrow fas-

lied behind the ILtl campaign to 
snatch them from the jails Where 
the mill owners are trying td im
prison them for long terms.

_ _ _ I nee*
Halm (o have dlaeovrred tfce #*• 
leteMee ef rlaaSe* ip Madera 
at- tacit at rite aaalaaA atf# aaOtade. 
MICdle-elaaa klatariana lafe aga 
dMcrlied the evwlMtiaa ai lie ela«a 
attaxalea. and Mlltirlil eeaaaialete 
■hawed the ecoaomte ahraiolagr at 
the elanoea. I have added aa a aaw 
eaattlhatlaa tha tallaWiafe ptdOMU
tlapat i» that ta* esliteaca pt
iWaaia 
ahaaen
that (Pe ____ _____
aactly ta tka dtetat 
praletariad St 
Hi Pul the tra 
tiaa at all etasaCa pad ta tPa err* 
atiaa ml a society of ft-CC add rehat. 
—Want.

II taat tae esiaiaaea aw

S| Paaad ap with eertata I material prodattlOat «» 
» Cia>s atfPggle lead* a area*

aa »m the aholl*

America, New York District, thru 
Its Department for Agitation arid 
Propaganda, has announced the or-;

• * «
llintrirt Seven.

Muskfgon, Nov. 16, 7 p. m 
J. fllarhH.

urand Haplds, Kunday, Nov 
7 p. m. Speaker, J. SlaCnCl.

niatriet Tea.
Hnuslon. Texas, at Brine* TheAtre

Speaker. 

17. at

BUlg.* 312 Fannin St,; Room 400, Sun- ganiePtion of ten mobster counter-j day* NoV 17lh at s „ m speaker:
demonstrations throughout the city1 K«f Stephens. Grant, for j. C.Ja 
on Monday evening, beginning at 8',^ s p. !n. at bohemian Hal!. Weet 
p. m. at the following places;

Stone and PitklrtS; Intervale and
Frisco St. and South Walker. Speaker 
Roy Stephens. .

San Antonio, Tex., November 14. at 
Wilkins; 10th St. and 2tid Ave.jl^m- Temple 12« North St.. Hoy 
149th St. between 3rd an! Bergenjl , ,s- L
Grand Street Extension; Columbus i 
Circle; 110th St. and 6th Ave.; 137th 
St. and tth Ave.; 50th St. and Fifth 
Ave., BTilyn.; -Whitehall and South 
Ferry.

At these meetings the real pur
pose of the celebration of Armistice 
Diy will be ekplaihed by 46 of the 
leading speakers of the Communist j ^
Party. Miny fraternal trade unions I On Ci6V0l8ndj LiftbOF 
and other labor organizations have| Tnmrmon Qmiaalr 
already announced their intention , ^ Uijf men OyccllY
of participating in these meetings. ^ ^

The importance of this Armistice What the Clereiapd convention of 
Day is especially in the crisis of:*he Trade Union Unity League ae-

FOOD WORKERS 
HEAR JOHNSTONE

U.S. CAMPAIGN OF 
TERROR INVOLVES 
BUILDING TOILERS
Johnstone to Expose 

A. F. of L. Fakers

Director of 'Arsenal* Explains 
Significance of Soviet film

IN “TI1K CHANNEL ROAD’1

The beven Gaktonia strike leaders, 
railroaded to jail for 20 years by 
the mill ewn; courts because *f 
their leadership in the Gastonia 
Strike, were victims of a govem- 
men tierrot di e operating hot only 
in Oastoi ! but throughout the U. 
S. A., it will be shown at a mass 
m -tins of building trades workers 
at 2 p. irt. today at iCvlng Pld*a 
Hall. Kith St. and Ii Ing PI. The 
meeting is Called by the Building 
and Construction Sr -tlo-i of the 
Trade Union Unity League.

Charles Frank, Negro memW of 
the Labor ^ury, will tell building 
trades workers the vital necessity 
of perfecting their organization in 
order to resist this terror drive. He 
will report on the findings of the 
jury.

Through its open policy of class 
collaboration, surrender and be
trayal, the officialdom in the A; F. 
of L. building trades’ unions are di
rect supporters of the sweeping re* 
pfession, the T. U. U. L. holds. Its 
viewpoint will be explained zy na
tional orgahizef Jack Johnstone, 
who Will report the achievement of 
the Cleveland convention.

THE Film Guild Cinema, which is 
^ presenting today the American 
premiere of “Arsenal,” the remark
able film of the struggle for con-1 
trol during the October Revolution i 
of the forces of the Bolsheviki and- 
Petlura, has just received a state
ment from Dovzhenko, the Ukrainian) 
director of “Arsenal,” in which he 
writes of the ideas which motivated ( 
the production of “Arsenal.”

“It is every artist’s right that hisj 
work should be allowed to speak for 
itself, without editorial explanations 
or foot-notes. But with motion pic
tures, the eye and mind of the spec-1 
tator are so habituated to certain { 
kinds of things that when something 
comes along so different that it is j 
likely to be bewildering, it is only'
fair lo the pieture, an,1 to the peraon, ^"^"’channdRoiid.""^
loakin* at rt, to speak a »uidm».(omedy bas(,(| „„ Mau|»»ant‘i
word in advance. “Bouie dc Suif,” now current at the

“ ‘Arsenal’ takes Us material from Plymouth Theatre, 
the Revolution in the Ukraine, most

GUNSDE UPHOLSTERY
■W)All tepftiri 0m* < 

(UflMMbl* trlcea 

ROiiirr* BLOCK* No, 1
\ iCklmmmiAm*■ kJ ivmiWi * m*

Telephone Ogonts 8166

pHiLAOBiraiA 
Patre^ae Me Mr ***—

SLUTZKT’S 
UeliOkUMMSUM

•niMifi
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i FODHTH AND P9H 
■umhmmmmmmmmmi

Anne Forrest, who has the lead-

PHILA
The week «r« 
•antBatlonP

il> n. MIVMVa Mb raiuk, Mi

WZSXSjUrU* riffiS.

CACITA

MbWbMMbbHWbbblMIMnMM,
PHIL AilBLPHIA I-AL BBVMACB cal

of it quite familiar to people who GRAF ZEPPELIN FILM At 
have seen Russian pictures. The! THE CAMEO THEATRE.
director's way of handling this ma- j - - - - - - - - - -
terial is quite unfamiliar. You will

capitalism which Is fast sharpening!C0,T,P*isf,e(* *°.r food wotker» and 
(he persistent daily recurring!others ih Industry Was told
crashes on the stock market, de-'last nipht by Jack Johnstone, League 
spite the attempts of the country’s i national organizer, to an audienee 6f
richest men and the bosses’ most 
prominent politicians’ agitation. To 
the Contrary there U gradually de
veloping the realization that a panic 
Of tremendous propositions is rapid

WIHDOWBOSSES 
OFFER REJECTED

Around the World via Graf Zep- 
sce figures appear on the ariPeen-1 H .. which will be pre8ented at 
they will disappear and not be seen; , ^ ^ ,.)t.in-.nd In th. usual “conHnuity” th0 tameo Th««tre !or ‘ Kcmd 
sense they will seem to have no con- week, beginning this Saturday, sup- 
neetion with one another. Horses! plies a comprehensive pictorial rec- 
will be given spoken titles. You Will ’ or(i of tbe aerial voyage of the fa-
suspect that th. <lir«to, is being German dirigible around the.
symbolic—the arsenal itself, for in-1 . , . . „ ,
stance, quite obviously stands for rlobe in eleven days of actual flying
the working man and the ends for time. >

■8484 Watt YkrkB
Teiephonar COLUMBIA

Commander Hugo fcekener, thewhich his labor is being used—but; 
there is a complete absence of the >. . ... „ .customary use of inanimate objeets leail<ir of *he 0raf- and othcrs ^ 
as cinematic symbols. Pear in the sound Future story of

“It is the people and the action the Graf’s world triP* eommenting 
that are symbolic. The train-wreck on various phases of the trip.

ffilLADCUttflA, A. 1
PARK DAIRY
HSWCAtWAWVn. a teiu eMM?lu

.
tMMMif mm* Uatot VMM

9mr^M
■OKt aMHMBBMBaa

is not a literal train-wreck although 
it is pictured with realistic detail— 
it is man’s inability to run things he 
does not know how to run. The sol-

On the Cameo program, current* 
ly, also ma ybe seen and heard# an 
“Our Gang” talking comedy, and a

Physical Culture 
Restaurants *

quality reOB AT 8*W HiiefM 
U lyMtk atM (HiUMiaiaaiM

500 at Irving Plaza Hall, 16th St. 
ahd Irving Place. The meeting was! 
called by the Food Worker* Section; 
of the T. U. U. L.

Reports of the Gastonia labor jury
ly gaining momentum as a result of ** Charles Frank Negro member of 
the sharpening crisis which is de- jury; Michael ObermCier. organ- 
veloping. The demonstrations 0n | R*8t*aranfe and
Armistice Day will therefore make i Cafeteria Workers Branch of the 
the counter-offensive of the workers j Amalgamated Food Workers, and a 
against the bosses and the whole representative of Bakers’ Lockl 600, 
system which is bringing in its fake:£dso sP°ke, Gertrude Welsh, secre- 
and increased suffering of the great! ^ary t^le Food Workers Section of 
masses. the League, was chairman.

__ . , ! Johnstone traced the development
of the T. U. U. L. as an educational 
organization in 1920 to its develop* 
ment to a revolutionary trade union 
center at the Cleveland convention. 

“Through amalgamation, the T.

WORM WOMEN 
IN CELEBRATION

WORKERS CALENDAR
notice

tpto r»l*IMU

•vrfjfT r
r «•«•«! 

Weeks kefsre

1 AVe. Music by Nudd’s ‘‘Bonny Blue
| Boys.”

the

Clevelsa* Pioneer Meet.
The Young Pioneers will Jolrt with 

Youmg Communist League in a
This Is Hew to loch

"II ~ S mots meeting to fight the Community
IL4.ljYU10 _____l; Fund and demand ffee cars fifs for

m children at Cardins Hall. 6811 8L
Clolr. Nov. 18. i|

i------------Michigan-----------j
lest Hilt torooeh, 1. L. U. Uaocc 
‘ Saturday night, NoveAber it. 

fl1 D. Joe Hill Branch will give 
BH and dance for the benefit 
Gastonia Defense atid Relict 

I WII b« held at 8887 W. 
Rd. Chicago.

Bveoiog.'
I^vethber itTVt*Peoples
zttY V: Chicago Ave.,

of Nucleus Com- i

De trait WIR Movie.
Tuesday, Nov, 12, 8 p. nLl Movia 

('•A Trip to the Soviet Union” and 
“Gastonia”) given bvWIB in Dance- 
land Auditorium. Woodward dear 
Pofeat.

V
Detroit Italian I. I.. D. Dance

j The Detroit Italian Branch of the 
i I. L. D, and the Local; AntDPasctet 
Branch will give a dance Saturday. 

1 Nov. 23, at 7:28 p. m. In the fclbve

U. E. L. paved the way for this de* 
velt*pniant.” he said.

_____  The A. F. of L. had neither the
The U„.«d Wn of Working T.Z'tZ.

Women *111 obeerve it, ,irth .nni-1 *a,'!“‘,i”nal problems ”f wart'
vertery >t . relebr.tion In Stuyre,- if" i" Pre.ent et. of ration,!!,., 
•nt Ceino, Second Ave. and Ninth fl™ Indu.try, Johnston. .ho*«i
St., on Friday, Nov. 22, at 8.30 p. m. He quoted examples of man-power

The celebration'is~ benig"*planned diBP|aced by widespread ’.ntet duction
of the machine.

‘The A. F. of
on k large scale and professional 
performers will be entertaining. 
Leading worknig class speakers will 
review the history of the organiza
tion and point out the steadily in
creasing role it has played in the 
workers’ struggles during its six 
years’ existence.

Tickets for the celebration are 
now on sale. They may be bought 
at the local councils and at the main 
office of the United Council of 
Working Women, 799 Broadway, 
room 635.

TMMII Aualvarogrr. ......... ... .... „. ................ ...................
youth celebration of tn<|njan Workers Hall, corner Artillery 

hreraary of Ike RueelaX R*v* i end South St. Admisiion 10 cents 
will be -ss on Sunday, Nov- 1 for men—women free.

at tike Peoples Audlto- 
Cktoag* Ave. Special 

in. Mass meeting and 
ia kb* evening.

r
Warblaa Wobtea Meet.

teago orgahlMlIOns of wors
en and worklng-cUs* tn-use- 

urged to send delegate!* to 
i conference of Ike Chicago 

mt Working Wormen'e Or
ta be heft Sunday tnof- 
bar », !• a. jn. at the 
ttariarti. 3467 W. Chicago

V

V
Detroit T.U.L.L. Package Party. 
Package party and diinve has been 

arranged by Local T.U.u.L., Saturday
evening, November It, at Trade Union 
Center. *782 Woodward Ave.. Detroit. 
Proceed* for Labor Unity and the
Auto Workers News.

V
Ora ad Rajelda t. L,

The Polish Branch of the Interna
tional Labor Defense Will hold 
masquerade ball Nov. Ill, at 7;30 p. 
at the Son* and 
Hamilton St.

L. D. Sail.
of the Ir

Daughters Hall

I Watrb NawMbrr
Pour, Communint r»n Four, CommunTYT lartv. 

ve its fire I concert and dancel 
benefit of the full time worh-

■>U te cents,

....'■’wwsiycviwr—i
Laibar d«iltililBna Weleaares Ltfbae dury^

■ latoraational Labor Defense
itnwa

later-raHal tin ace. Bnltlmore.
An inter-racial dance will be given 

by the Communist Party Nov. 16 at 
Elks Hall. Madison Ave. and Mctle* 
ehen fit.

8-Hour Day Fought 
by Lobbyist Arnold

L. is a business 
agency for the perfection of Indus* 
trial efficiency. The TUUL fights 
rationalization and attacks on work
ers’ standards of living.

“It fights, too, all form* of class 
collaboration and espo'ially against 
discrimination against Negroes.” 
The speaker said.

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Class From the Bot
tom Up***et the Enterprises!

Striking window eleanefs, at a 
meeting in Manhattan Lyceum, 60 
E. 4th St, yesterday overwhelm
ingly rejected the terras offered by 
the Manhattan Window Cleaning 
Employers* Protective Association 
at a eoiiferenee Thursday with rep
resentatives of the Window Clean- 
ers* Protective tJflion, which is lead
ing a general strike of 2,000 work
ers.

The boss’ association had offered 
a $2 increase in thb minimum Wage 
instead of the |4.60 demanded by 
the union, had rejected the demand 
for a 40-hour five-day week, as well 
as most of the other demands of 
the union. The employers had also 
made a counter demand that the 
union refuse to sign agreements 
with firms outside the association, 
many of which have been forced by 
the strike to grtmt union demands. 
This the union categorically refused 
to do.

Forty-six independent firms, em
ploying 200 workers, have accepted 
the union’s terms.

Feinstein and the membership de
nounced the conviction and sentenc
ing to 80 days of three strikers ar
rested yesterday and this morning. 
All three Were tried and sentenced 
before an attorney could arrive to 
defend them. The three men are 
Joseph Aguirre) Mike Banyo and P. 
Stadnik. Aguirre was sentenced in 
64th 8t. Court and has already been 
sent to Welfare Island. The other 
three were sentenced in Sixth Mag
istrate’s Court, the Bronx.

dier who wants to be a worker is variety revue which includes Van 
not an individual—he is the spirit and Schenck, Tito Ruffo and Phil 
of man struggling with his own ig- Spitalny s Orchestra, 
horance and the ignorance of his
fellow-man, the spirit that bullets 
cannot kill.

“So put away all expectation of 
any story, or history, ‘Arsenal’ is : 
the picture of a soul, trying to find 
its way to knowledge and freedom 
along a road continually pitfallod 
with human weakness ahd blindness. 
It fails and fails again, but it keeps 
on.

Ant onlf 
(orard the

haa the fcoargenlnU 
tveapaba that nrlngforged tae weapaao taat Bring 

death ta Itftelfi it haa ataa .-alied 
laid exlatenre the men ** ho are lo 
wield thdac «veapnaa-*-tHe fawbaftt 
working Has*—tae pmlelaritiaa.. 

trnmtKarl Mara • Rianlat Manlfmlvt.
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Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Ciass From the Bot
tom (’p—at the Enterprises!

BalM Vp the tJhitad PlMi Pt & 
the Working Quo FriM IK* BM* h 
tolh U8-4f UM RHfrWIftnii

Dismiss 2 Communist 
Girls; Gave Leaflets

PRtLADELPIttA

I

Disorderly conduct charges against 
two Young Communist League girls 
arrested at the 14th St. armories 
Thursday while distributing League 
leaflets to soldier? were dter.iisscd 
yesterday at Jefferson Market Court.

The am sted were Isabel Kleiraon 
and Anne Jacobs.

\

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Clizs From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

MAaSAcriUSUm

Washington, Nov. 10.—The fact 
that he raised from Texas railroads 
about $260,000 to fight the Adamson 
eight-hour law for rail transporta
tion worker*, was one of the many 
admissions of J. A. Arnold, lobbyist 
and collector from business “suck
ers,” to the Senate lobby probe com
mittee. t

Denounced In. 1908 even by Gov. 
Campbell of Texas as “crimnial” in 
HU lobbying operations at the state 
capital, Arnold remained In Texas, 
and at different times raised money 
from standpat interests to fgiht wo
man suffrage.

Y.r.L. Da***.
««.nce given by th* m Unit. t.C.C Will 

, Nov. 16. at Park-
IR list AM MmN A 
MB 8 to IS!. Kol Kl

Boat*M N**UI« Vaiva llNa«*P.

?•?. •«? i ■w’.itits
and Haturdav. November 27. 

ang 19, at tha New Ambassador 
Palace. IS Bsrkslsy Street, Boston.

9wrrr..‘.n
■si. 18 and 30, at tha fworkers will 

asata.

.Wi^BiN

V •
w***** y]

Wl**a*al« m—mwn Rally,
v« Dane- S conveiilfon of

nr- lh# Wlaconsln gab-Dliitrlct will bs 
i l1 " it the Workers*
* Ave.. Waukegan,III. The rally will ha held Saturday 
ntfhl and tha convention will fellow 
Wtpaaday morning.

nlan ta holding a| _ Twe _wa*t AttliT Milwaukee, and

Build Up the United Front of 
th# Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

Attention Philadelphia Friends of the
INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE 

The I. L. D. Needs Your Support!
Free the four comrades facing 
prison in Bethlehem under the 
charge of the Flynn sedition law. 
Defend the various eases in the 
city of Philadelphia under the 
charge of sedition and assault 
and battery.

Free the seven workers con
victed in Gastonia to a living 
death.
Free the International Labor 
Defense secretary in Norfolk 
for the crime of organizing the 
Negro workers into a union.

The I. L, D. must have money to fight these cases. 
House-to-house e llection where, every worker and 
friend Of the I. L. D. is to participate, has been ar
ranged for SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 17 from the follow
ing stations:

2359 Montgomery Avenue
4035 Girard Avenue 2926 West Gordon 8t.
1331 North Franklin 8th and Ritner (N.-E. corner)
1121 Spring Garden St. ) North Tenth St.

dp defend those who are fighilag for th? working claas.

Office Workers Meet
Ten thousand leaflets will be dis

tributed over the week-end to office 
workers in the Wall Street district, 
urging them to attend a special 
meeting called by the Office Work
ers Union to discuss the conditions 
brought about by the recent Stock 
Exchange crash, and to mobilize 
W'all St. office workers to join the 
union.

The meeting will be kheld at La
bor Temple, 14th St. and Second 
Ave., next Monday, Nov. 11, at 6.80 
p. m.

Masque
(DANCE OF ALL RACKS 

at tho

WALTZ DREAM
1520 N. THIRTEENTH ST.

THANKSGIVING EVE
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER IT 

MME. 10 KEENE’S TEN-PIECE NBOBO ORCHESTRA 

Tickets 50 Cents Wardrobe 15 Cdntft
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! Hotb nights. Ttasaar npsns at I p. m
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begins at S:39 p m.
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m. Skltaman will sneak
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A Remarkable Otter!
FREE

with every yearly sub a copy of
“I Saw it

S HENRI BARBUSaK

Author of “UNDER FIRE”

A brilliant series of sketches and stories of the “War** 
“White Terror” as experienced by Barbueee hiamelf 

or by reliable eye-wltneflaea. A masterpiece by 
the greatest living Communist writer. »

■■

WITH EVERY SIX MONTHS
A Special Edition 

of ,
Under Fire or

Red Cartoons of 
leaf
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AUSTRIAN SOOULISTS AGREE TO 
LAW LEGALIZING AWED FASCIST 

BANDS AID TO STATE ‘ORDER"
Attack Vienna University and Injure 

Students In Lecture Hall

ew’ Defense Hail U. S. 8. R.

Austrian Socialists 
Will Aid Monarchist 
Maneuver of Fascists

VIENNA, Nor. 9.—Dr. Richard
^slllhww il M m m mjaf I
Heimwehr bands Mid of th« mon
archist pro-Hapaburg Christian So
cialist party, haa prtrpsssd a change 
in tha airaady fascist draft of tha 
constitution.

this constitution is now bolng 
talked over in parliament to afford

^ __ a venoor of “dotnooratio debate” to
w%.M^oa - s . ^ ^ « its adoption. The changee would
Despit* Fascists, Communist Party and Work- alio wthe rotorn of the Hapsburg

royal family to Austria and remove 
tha law for eotifisoatten of Hapsburg 
property as passed after the revo
lution.W Off f

VpSSSA, Nov. «—The 
Oefonee” federal leaders, Steidle. 
PfrilMr and Pabst, social democrats, 

to consult

work of the
,c; ^aa^^RCw

flueffce this committee.

o ftbe constitution has ar
il an agreement on 

Tha

(fascist) military in- 
terveftfion when “competent suthori- 
ties** (Hie government*) is a noble 
to “maintain order.”

Fascist attechs in the Vienna 
Ufdvsrritf continue. Nationalist 
•tudsnts broke t|p doerfs ot the so- 
eia) democratic professors’ lecture 
hall and many students were injured 
in the ensuing fight.

The Austrian Communist Party 
and the Workers’ Defense Corps are 
hoMUng mass meetings in celebra- 
tlen ol the twelfth anniversary of 
the November Revolution.

m NAIL USSR 
FUEDSINNY.Cmr
Triumphs of Socialist

Construction Hailed

from foge Dud)
nal fir toe first wave of turbulent 
sppleUiu As the hour for the ap-

to# ^to #latomm Mtouuantomfi a ilw* RfHu Riivi s sppi oarne«, 
spontaneous outbursts of hasty sing- 
mg, Widstling and cheering became 
mors and more frecjuent.

Delegations of washers from as 
far whit M CteveUnd and Detroit, 
an fa^ south as Philadelphia and 
WtlheS-Bsrre. Pa., and as fir north 
m Beaten had Sana to toe field in 

banners for pre- 
SeriOi airmen. Rep- 
over idO working

The socialists, who try to hold 
prestige with the workers by pre
tending te fight the fascists, but 
who not only retreated but actually 
aided in estobliShing the fascist 
chosen president, Sehober, who pro
posed tk! eosnstitution, while mak
ing a noise In parliament when 
Schmitz made his proposals, will un
doubtedly yield when the Hehnwehr 
threatens—since the socialists have 
already announced they would not 
resort to force even in defense.

Serb White Terror 
Murders Communist

ZAGREB (By Mail).—On the

IlHated With the Ffhmds of the 
Soviet Union. Ro*«f Baldwin hail
ed the aviator* as “no* only pioneers
fi I^h^^mo# 27tl* ^ ti*® revolutionary

• wwofw umtiun picm^wrv. Imi f pf BTRZtfllOWitch WM •rr#8t#d
by the Belgrade pelico and led to 

„ .^.. . the “Marinhovitcheva Bara” in or-
rii-Jr!?. . I der to show the police “the secret 

” hiding place of the Communist ar
chive.” According to the police re
port he Was then "shot whilst at
tempting to escape.” In reality, of 
course, be was murdered by the 
police fo rhis refusal to give in
formation. In order to detract pub
lic attention from the murder of 
Brtxanovitch, the Belgrade police 
treat# toe general pubHc to phantas- 
tic stories of a secret organization

SOCIALISTS IN 
BERLIN COUNCIL 

PROTECT GRAFT
Start Fight to Cover 

Up Crooked Mayor
BERLIN, Nov. 8.—Socialists do 

not believe in fist fights or any 
other kind of fight against capital
ism .but they were ready enough 
to start a fist fight in the Berlin 
city council In desperate effort to 
sav etheir grafting mayor, Gustav 
Boess, frqpi a vote of Censure pro
posed by the Communiti Party frac
tion.

The proof was incontestable that 
Boess had received from the city 
clothing contractors, the Sklarek 
Brothers*, an expensive fur coat for 
aridieUlously small price. The bank

ruptcy of the Sklarek*, which In 
turn caused the failure of the munic
ipal bank with the life savings of 
thousands of workers swept away, 
brought about an investigation 
pushed by the Communists‘and the 
scandalous graft evidence piled up 
against Boess and other soialist 
leaders was exposed by the Com
munist paper, the “Rote Fahfie.” 

s, however, was spending $12,-

Workers Want TUUL

members and two selectioMi by the 
Freihelt Bfcfgifig Society, and ad- 

by Jacqu

:1«*8 organizations were on the 
toe Friends of the Soviet 1
It charge Of the evehi, an- 1 dWtoto by deequdi BuHettkant and 
toto«»e sue M. Goodman of the f, 8. U. followed.

The feception urogram Waa inaU- **** RwHuist thew made a preeen- 
gUratilVVlWfStoe hand, after ***** «* metofllone to tha filers In 
which Ludwig Landy, national sec- tJ'e name of the F. S. L. and Alex, 
retort ad the friende of the Soviet Trachtenberg presented e bronze 
Unioflf And Bohert Dunn, chairman
el to Itaeaftlan, delivered short ad 
ircssei; A parade of workers’ ehil-

oiuded ^ tehen severitl enthueiskstle 
(UotheH rushed to red-d*-ped put- 
fonn, holding their tfny toil aloft 
to b entohnupd by the fliers, amid

1—&----- 1 fi*- Mwuwet
(09 rivwMUR «ppruwtoi oz wic crowu.

An ethibition of mass athletic 
drills, tumbling and aerobatics by 
aenih# eef toe Labor Sports Union 
pat Tbohey, secretary of the Na- 
tkmel Miners’ Union, greeted the 
fliers *l| tot name at toe American 

^wovkhif data, organized end led by 
the fighting new industrial unions.”

through these comrades 
to to# Ruatien wafers cod peas- 
snte,” tbehey said, “who today are 
celahritoig the glorious achieve
ments <-f twelve years ef working 
slaaa rile la the Stvie* Union, which 
bin astounded tot World **>4 has 
bMH 0 inspiration to toe intema- 
tomal Wgrhlng elaes.”

N. Knieaevieh then 
tot aifteMi on behail of toe 

Ukranien werk rs al-
QilUl I llll 'tt wiIr ’B. r b ■ i ■ i. i  

ft. Mai 
grotto# to

future belongs to the workers,”
Baldwin declared: “even we of the 
middle dess know HV 
toe ttoseow-New Yofh flight is e 
symbol of the enormous strides the 
firfl workers republic is me’; mg In
RISkfettolAtoll ' II ft Oh wf MMi ■ it r I TofPCMuiRf csftsiru#tion.

By this tone the #,000 workers 
hid swarmed onto the field and were 
mining about the speehers Stand, 
breaking Into enthesiaolie shouts it 
every mention of the filers and ef 
the Soviet Union. Otto Huiswood 
of the American Negro Labor Con
gress declared that the U. S. S. ft. , - ^ *
h« . .Wf*,*" for the;0' ^:0mmu0'StS 'or the JUrp<,M,0f
Negro where «f Ahiwtefc who i robb!°» i,0,t 0"lcM *n,i carri',n|[ 
realise that only under a workers ■ otn*r cflm<s- 
and farmers government can full 
radii erjuslity be attelnpd.

Miss singing, led by the Russian [ --------
basso, Iran StesChenko. orchestral [ tCo*Hku4d /rent Patf# On*)

tortlon by the bosses and, in the 
case of Illinois, also against the 
Fishwick and Lewis misleeders. 

Attention To Steel.
It is necessary at once for the 

T. U. U. L. to piy especial attentknf 
to the steel worker*. In the auto 
Industry, particularly, there is a 
Wive of unemployment, every auto 
center reporting masses of jobless 
end continued firing of workers. 
The auto workers anion Is calling e 
greet convention to meet in the 
near future hi Detroit, wHh a broad 

i basis of representation to form a 
j powerful Industrial union. A pro
visional organizing committee to 
take charge ef convention arrange
ment* is on the job already.

A. F. L. Fakers Beared. 
Foster reports that in his meet

ings last week in Detroit, Pontiac, 
Cleveland, Youngstown, Buffalo, 
Rochester, the meetings besides be
ing very sueeessful, showed tost the 
A. F. L. officialdom was deeply con
cerned and alarmed. In most of 
these meetings strong groups of the 
local officials attended, and, though 
not able to heckle the speaker, sat

tablet for toe Osetviakhlm Building 
in Moscow, end eftneufieed that 15 
tractors had been ordered by the 
reception committee for toe workers 
and peasants ef the V, S. S. R. He 
rcouested that American workers be 
assigned a collective farm In the 
U. 3. 3. R. to be supplied with model 
farm machinery. f * ^

Shestakov described the hardships 
of the flight, which he Said the 
‘ wonderful receptions organized for 
us have helped ns t® forget. The 
presents and banners Which have 
Iwen given us Will be turned over 
to the Revolutionary Museum In 
Moscow for the specially-formed 
department to be devoted to the 
Moscow-New York flight,” he said. 
Bolotov said that future flights over 
the route first negotiated by the 
Land at the Seriate would be made 
in eaa-piencs, and Fufeev added a

IN THE SHOPS
Kidnap Caiii Workers Who 

Fight Forest Brush Fires
(By a Worker Corretpondent}

VAK DIEGO, Calif. (By Mail).- 
Brush fires have been ravaging the 
back country here last week and 
have caused the workers who are 
forced to fight these fire* much gut
tering end mitery. These fires 
break out in different parts of 
Calitornia every year at this time 
and the workers are rounded up and 
corralled in the jail and then they 
are forced into big trucks like a 
lot of cattle, standing up and fall
ing ageinst each other, and that’s 
the wav they must ride 50 miles 
or more until they reach the fire 
zone.

Then they are forced to climb 
mountains and o\er boulders and

| and rome hive been without food 
and a bid for days, but iff any of 

i the workers were to protest that 
j they ar.; not physically fit they arc 
I beat up by the fire warders’ depu
ties and dragged to jail.

1 An incident of that kind occurred 
'last week Another worker pro- 
' tested to the sheriff as they verc 
i loading him into a truck that he 
had a car down the street and that 

* he had some rabbitts and chickens 
at home to look after. The rheiiff 
stid, “Get the hell in there,” and 
that was that.

The workers get the big sum of 
"5 cents an hour and their board 
lor this skulidruggery, but only 
while they work. Nothing is paid

ILLINOIS MINERS 
RALLY AT MEETS

through brush, and ^hen night i for the sleepless nights they go 
comes on they drop exhausted on through, or in case they get sick.

000 of Berlin's money on a junket
ing tour of America, and was loath 
to come back to fae ethe music.

When he did. he was met at 
Bremen and Berlin by large crowds 
of irate workers, and tried to “ex
plain” the for coat business by stat- - , , . . , , ..Ing he had told Sklareks that he ^ overwhelmingly for the line 
would give the difference between °{ ‘he convention, and for a fight 
the real price and the few marks the worsened undergroun
h epaid to c’ arity. But unfortu-I conditions and lower pay brought 
nately there is no record of «ny about by the Fishwick and Uwis ad

4 Separate Conferences 
Vote Militant Drive

(Continued from Page One) 

repudiated Fishwick and Lewis, and

(he ground to sclep (if they can) 
Many of these workers are not sup
plied with blankets. Many of them 
have been unemployed for nonths

or for the clothes that are ruined. 
Then, after they are released they 
have to wait a week for their money.
- C. G.

Southern .Farmers Two Weeks Work in 
Learn Must Unite | One for Messing Co. 
With Mill Workers BreadWagon Drivers

charity having rec ived a cent from ; ministrations 
him. Boess’ charity “began at 
home.”

Thus when the city council met,

In each sace, a vote
was taken, mass forces for a fight: lands 
for the six hour day, against fines these Gustonia workers (hat were

(By a Fanner Corrvepondent) 
OGDEN. S. C. (By Mail).-We 

farmem are learning that the same 
greedy capitalist system that 
squeezes our product down below 
the tost of production is squeezing 
(he textile mill workers of then- 
labor and now it’s plain that all 
workers must unite and fight the 
enemy that will soon own pH the 

«nd mills. We must save

and swindling by the companies
the vote to censure him was ad- »*•»«»* discrimination against young
mitted sound by al) but the social
ists, although the capitalist parties 
would like to shield him. So the 
socialists started a fist fight to 
stall voting and the meeting ad
journed without ' clsion. The Com
munists will insist on a vote decision 
at a new meeting to ensure Boess 
being ou.*' ^ before the cit yelection.

miners and Negro mniers, and for 
extensive organization campaigns. 
All measures were thoroughly dis
cussed and detailed. Full reports 
are being prepared for the 
prers.

Rivera Dictatorship 
* Paces New Struggles 

As Valuta Takes Drop

few words of heartfelt thanks to the «lum throughout the meeting and
American workers, explaining that 
if his votes Was unsteady, it was 
bteause ha Was excited and almost 
frosen, the iroWd rearing with glee. 
The reception closed with the singing 
ef the International.

FRED DEAL CALLS UN WORKERS 
| TO RUSH DAILY WORKER SOUTH

Tell* of Role of Fighting Paper In Struggle 
p on Slavery and Terror

• ^ wifi.. -
. :||{ . 'Cdmitimdi /ram Fog# Ofutj

viUa#ss and sae that tiw mill workers la these villages are supplied 
wua tne uatiy aiwvy^

IfAad workers hate get to smash (he terror against the sduth- 
«• Mill wmrhart ami the NaUeaai Textile Workers Uatoa ergsn- 
MP who organise these men and wpomsu

.“We’ve go* to fight the railraadlag of myself had My tlx fellow- 
s» mad we eaa’I da that without the Dally being rushed South, 
waa* to say a ward ahaut what the Daily meant te ns in

•’We were cal off from the workers when the Daily wtl kept
frail We’d 

•ate
•ad the

ea every copy of the Dally we eauld get. 
that gave trn news ef hew the fight iffalast mill

to fttiah the
DuDW^fterker*

f

haa go* to have that paper, 
worker* to rush funds to the ‘Drive 
It escu to it that his organisation 

mOl village.”

M Uttwa Bguara, New Yerk City.
aad Ida tix fellow -worker* are faring long prison 

of too hrive fight they put Up for the southern min 
•ad to toot, fat aR of as workers. The leant I raa do to te 

to vaah the Baity Sooth, aad I’m doing so by send-

»aopaooo*edg*aoopeoap*a*o4io#«ooe>*t

Cky «■
■\

watched the workers enthusiastically 
applaud for the T. U. U. L. organ
isation campaign.

In all of tha above centers, and 
others covered on the trip, district
T. U. U. L. appsrtut was created, 
local leagues are organized or are 
being organized in outlying hut 
nearby centers, and as soon as the 
tour of the National organizer, Jack 
Johnstone, begins November 24, 
these local general leagues will be 
drBwti into district conventions of 
the T. U. U. L, at which the na
tional organizer will be present 
Active organisation of industrial 
committees in the main centers arp 
under way.

The substantial numbers of Negro 
workers at the Foster meetings was 
particularly noticeable.

• • •
Buffalo Fakers There.

BUFFALO, N. Y., Nov. 10.—The 
entire executive board of the Buf
falo central trades and labor coun
cil marched in and sat through Wil
liam T. Foster's speech here along 
with 600 workers of the steels, tex
tile, chemical, auto and other in
dustries. The workers were enthu
siastic over the thrashing Fester 
gav ethe A. F. L. because of its 
sell-out policies, its militarism, its 
support of Amtrican imperialism, 
and its failure te do anything for 
the workers.

He explained the program of the 
'j T. U. U. L. for active organization 

ef the unorganized Into the new 
revolutionary unions of the T. U.
U. L, affiliated with the Red In
ternationa] of Labor Unions, for a 
world-wide struggle againt asepi- 
talism.

He showed, too, that the T. U. 
U. L. continues its struggle against 
the labor bureaucracy in the A. F. 
L, to smash their paralyzing hold 
over the workers in their unions. 
Many workers present enrolled in 
the T. U. U. L. groups.

PARIS, Nov, 10. 
the dictatorship of Prim© de Rivera 
•an do, the Spanish peseta keeps 
falling in value on exchange. This 
has been going on since February 1, 
of this year, and of sourse affects 
the workers in increasing -the cost 
of living while their wages remain 
at an already low level.

This opens a prospect uf increas
ing diSConU..t and strike movements 
in spit* of the collaboration of the 
socialists in th ©existing “joint coun
cils” formed by the government and 
legalized. It sheds additional light 
on the recent declaration of the fas
cist dictator that he will not relin
quish his dl latorshlp because, bo 
he says, “the nation is not yet safe.”

TS* werklvg (
lay hold of rke renoy-mnde otMtr
«a«aiaefy. aad wield it for <i» «wn
pariMMU.... .Tkla •••• t’otnoiMy »I*dfl» 
CCmataaei break* fkc modern aintr

>-.«laf».

Miner* Lager.
PITTSBURGH, Pa.. Nov, 10.— 

“The outcome of the present strug
gle in Illinois will determine to a 
large extent the future of the Na
tional Miners’ Union,” declared Pat 
Toohey, national secretary-treasurer 
of the N. M. U., upon his arrival in 

t •» #ii Pittsburgh today after two weeks 
In spit* Of ail ;jn tjje iuinois fle)df to prepare for

tha meeting of tha National Execu
tive Board here November 17. Too
hey has spoken to thousands of min
ers throughout th« state who have 
repudiated both the Lewis and Fish
wick machines in the corrupt United 
Mine Workers, who have destroyed

convited by a capitalist court with 
a Southern jury that believed the 
Bible from cover to cover, includ
ing witches.

The preachers tell the Southern 
mill workers about the good things 

labor they will get “in heaven” and then 
ihese preachers will tell them that 
it '% harder for a rich man to get 

I through heaven than it is for a 
camel to go through a needle's eye.

If you watch close you may catch 
the mill bosses and the preachers 
winking at each other. They want 
the gral mass of workers down here 
to be satisfied w.th poverty down 
here and look for their “reward in 
heaven.”—A. L, N.

(By a TForJkcr Correspondent) 
Just a few lines to post you on 

conditions in the Brooklyn branch 
of Messing's Bakeries, for the driv
ers, who are known at the office as 
the “route salesmen.” Some Of 
the; e so-called “route salesmen” get 
on the jjb Thursday between 11 and 
12 p. m. and work straight Ahfough 
till Friday between 6 and 8 p. m. 
That is because he is a salesman 
for $38 a week, minimum wage.

If his commission runs a few dol
lars ove*- this amount, it is usually 
taken away from him because he 
brought too much stale, which isn’t 
bis fault at all. This makes him 
handle Messing bread for nothing.

The other five days total about 
(>0 hours, so all in all, a “route 
salesman” works two weeks in one 
and on top of that is cheated of his 
pay. The firm has a system of 
speeding up the men which is get
ting unbearable. They feel it is 
time to wake up, to organize all 
bread drivers, to see to it that they 
get proper conditions and wages.

—BREAD WAGON DRIVER.

Riordan Scares Tiger

heavily on the stock market, aftd 
was caught in the collapse. Riordan 
and his Tammany co lie agues re- 

theif loca lunion charter* and have i fused to believe *he analysis of the

CACHIN' SPEAKS FOR FRENCH 
WORKERS.

(Wireiems By Imprecorr) 
(Continued from Page One) 1 PARIS, Nov. 8. The Tardieu 

demise is that he had been gambling j government s declaration in the
Chamber of Deputies is a pretense 
of demagogic reforms tantamount 
to an attach on the workers. The 
Communits deputy, Marcel Cachin,
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THEY STRUCK AGAINST SO
CIALIST ORDERS.

(Wireless By imprecorr)

WARSAW, Nov. 8.—Three Polish 
eoal districts held solid on the one* 
day strike Wednesday la protest 
against the low waft raise com
pare (Re what * i,miners demanded. 
The socialist trade onion leaders 
tried tot ware unable to prevent tilt 
strike.

• al tike atitt vitiate or city asrigaed to eS, 
wHk Ik* workers tfcer*.

Boikl Up Ik* Ualtod Front of 
the Working Class From the Bot
tom Vp—st tk* Eaterprise*!

DON’T BE A SLACKER.

Today oor Party face* greater 
responsibilities and tasks than 
ever before, The Central Commit
tee Plenum gives our chief tasks 
as follows:

1. Struggle against capitalist 
rationalisation and th* capitalist 
offensive and organise the unor
ganised.

3. Struggle against imperialist 
war, against American imperialism 
ftnd for the defense of the Soviet 
Unlaa.

3. Struggle against social re- 
forism and the Right Danger.

4. Building of (he Party.
Our immediate campaigns in 

carrying out these tasks are:
Y Organize shop committees •— 
strengthen revolutionary unions—* 
build the Trade Union Unity 
League.

Conduct broad mass protest 
demonstrations demanding free
dom of Gastonia Prisoners.

Make the 12th Anniversary Rus* 
dan evolution Campaign and meet
ings the most effecivc and largest 
ia history of Pary.

Organize Anti-War Committee* 
In the shops.

Bring forward the Communist 
Party as the fighter and repre

sentative of the workers in the 
November elections.

Build the Party—Win the work
ers, from the shops—the Negro 
worker—the young workers.

The Day’s Pay Campaign start
ed throughout the Party brought 
the results, tot there are still 
some comrades who have failed 
to fulfill their Communist Party.

Te conduct successfully our 
Party tasks and campaigns, the 
Party must be relieved of finan- 
•lal difficulties.

Whet Mac! Be Done at Once?
1. Every Member Who Has Not 

Responded — SEND IN YOUR 
DAY’S PAY NOW.

1. Every anit check over their 
Hat and immediately 
to collect the Day’s 

from those who have neg
lected It.

MUST FINISH THIS 
TASK IN PER CENT.

Reck ia your DAY’S PAY to the 
National Office, 43 Keel 125tk 
t8„ New York City.

affiliated with the militant National 
Miners’ Union.

“The Illinois miners are in a 
fighting mood, and are prepared to 
join the national struggle against 
the check-off, for the ‘ -.-hour, five- 
day week, against the speed-up and 
for the other demands put forth by 
the National Mir s' Union,” Toohey 
reported. He spoke at meetings In 
Springfield, Taylorville, Staunton, 
Coella, Herri nand Belleville. It 
was in Belleville that the recent Il
linois convention of the N. M. U. 
was held with 133 delegates repre
senting over 16,000 eoal miners.

Executive Board to Meet.
Plans for the mobiliation of the 

miners and for the formulation of 
policies to enforce the demands of 
the N. M. U., and also extend the 
struggle nationally, will be made 
at the special meeting of the Ex
ecutive Board, calls for which have 
already been sent out. All members 
art expected to be present from 
Colorado .Kansas, Indiana, Illinois, 
Ohio, West Virginia, Kentucky and 
othei^ states. The Exectuive Board

Communists that American “pros
perity was skating on thin ice.

Riordan was 47 yea is old, and 
had been a climbing exploiter and 
politician all his career. He was 
remited to be worth millions, just 
before ihe Wall Street crash. Ho

spoke in beualf of the Communist 
party, characterizing the Tardieu 
cabinet as a government of ration
alization and increased persecution 
of the workers. He appealed to 
French workers on the occasion of 
the twelfth anniversary of the Rus-

IU. S. METALS CO. 
“ELECTS” THE 
SHOP COMMITTEE

They Will Represent! 
the Company

CARTERET, N. J. (By Ma«W 
Lest Wednesday the ballet waa ca*$ 
to elect the r’lfp committee (tba 
company one), in th* United Stele# 
Metals Refining Co. of Cnftort. Th# 
cofnrany succeeded in selecting Its 
men to ••rcfiresett” the employee*, 
who were disenfranchised, by tha 
company’s rules.

The total Vole east wa# 1,180 oul 
of 2,800 men employed, or 49 per 
cent of the men. One waa required 
to be 00 days in the employ flf tha f 
company to have tho right to veto. ’ 
And to bo a candidate the terras i 
were as drastic as in old European 
feudal days.

The minimum of time you had to 
be employed by the company to * 
three years and the candidate had 
to be American citizens and over 
21 years of age. The only tiling 
overlooked was the color o? hair 
sixe of ears. However, the men de
sired by the company became th# 
members of the bosses’ committee.

It is true that the office’ and 
higher gang, foremen and good job 
holders Went to thi pOUs. 114% ftf; 
the workers refused to vote, skying 
“It docs not mesh anything any
way.” 3

The bosses’ one tope to to keep 
the restive workers “cool.” Bat tha 
wage raise is always in the work-, 
era* mind here and they say they 
will demand that the committee 
press that question as their first 
grievance. What the committee 
does will show w-hom they repre
sent.

Wc don’t expect anything, but 
the fact that we have been fooled 
will come out of the bosses’ selec- I 
tion.—Maxim Tramp.

6 Killed, 7 May Die,
In Blast of Gas Main 
Not Kept In Repairs
ELYRIA, Ohio, Nov. lO—Explo

sion caused through a leak in gas 
main killed five workers and jprob- 
ably fataUy injured seven others at 
the Times Spring Company here 
yesterday. Three of those expected 
to die are women. : . g*

Admitting that the high-pressure 
boiler probably sprang a leak during 
the night, a company foreman who 
happened to be hurt blamed a work
er for lighting a cigarette a* the 
cause of th* explosion, even though 
cigarette lighting was a common 
practice.

ers
_____ ______ _____ ______ was removed from the bench in the

will undoubtedly issue a call for the i City Trust scandal, and the state 
! second national convention of the j banking superintendent, Warder, has 
N. M. U. to be held within DO days iU8t been convicted of accepting

bribes and sentenced

was found dead Friday night. 1 rian Revolution to join in defense 
shot through the head, and with a ! of the Soviet Union, 
revolver lying near. No public an
nouncement was permitted until 
Saturday noon. His death reminds 
in some detail of the end of Jess 
Smith, reputedly a suicide, who died 
suddenly from, a bullet* during the 
oil graft scandals, and about whose 
death and recent activities much 
mystery prevailed.

Second Big Scandal. *
This is the second recent banking 

rcandal to hit Tammany Hall. The 
governor’s expert at the investiga
tion into the affairs of the City 
Trust Co., recently, re marked that 
the full story of the rotten deals 
put through by the bank would never 
be told because it would ekpose too 
many democratic party office hold- 

judge Mancuso of New York

Build Up the Ualtod Froat of 
tk* Working Class Frees ike Bel- . 
tom Up—at tk* Enterprises! f SI

after the call, either in Pittsburgh 
or Columbus, O.

Watt Up On Charges.

High on the agenda of the Ex
ecutive Board will be the hearing 
of charges preferred by the Belle
ville convention against John W. 
Watt, president of the union, whose 
resignation it demanded. Among 
th echarges against Watt are bu- 

, reaucratism, a fight against the 
militant policies of the N. M. U., 

| spreading the doctrine that it is not 
| necessary to fight th* operators at 
^ this time, and that the miners’ solo 
{ fight is against Lewis and Fishwick, 
a red-baiting campaign against the 
organization .and a policy of con- 

! dilation toward the avowed foes of 
the N. M. U., including Fishwick,

; president of the Illinois United Mine 
j Workers of America apparatus, and 
; Alex Howat, who has now become 
a part of the U. M. W. A. machine. 

iWatt, it is charged, is also carry- 
! ing on negotiations for “capturing” 
| the N. M. U. with John Brophy and 
Powers Hr .'good, synica’ y disre
garding the constitution, laws and 
class principles o! the N. M U„ and 

1 attempting to lead the union to sur
render and defeat. Hapgood is • 
former progressive now openly cam
paigning for Fishwick in Colorado.

* ........
STRIKE SOLD OUT BY 

SOCIALISTS.
(Wireless By Imprecorr) 

BRUSSELS. Nov. 8.- The threat
ening strike of tk* Antwtrp tram 
way workers has bean choked fbi 
the second time by the acceptance 
by Ik* trade union bureaucrats of 
all th* employers' conditions. Th# 
employers ^roke the prom It* to In 
mtse

W \ i .Mia* _

to prison. 
Rftskob and the Tammany backers 
are pouring ca sh Into the Riordan- 
Smith bank to stop any such ex
posures there.

Build Up the United Front of 
(he Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

GET TOOK 
COSTUME 
FOR THE

COMfi WITH VOiH COMRAOK 
TO THIS UAVKST. MAiJUKST 
PROI.KTAMIAW FHOI.M; «* SIX 
STATUS AXtl aa OOt'ATIKS.

TICKETS AT NEW MASSES 
mis u. isis *#. PtiM# Ai«, eaeat
•r «f th* W**h*r* HMhahop. 
**—Z« l s*Mr*. Sew Vovh.

I CALL TODAY j
Your Tlcketi 1For
SELL TICKETS 
ALL THIS WEEK 
IN YOUR SHOP 
EVERYWHERE

►►
►
►
►
►
►

►►
►
t Saturday, Nov. X* |f
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You Must Be Present 

Your Fellow-Workers Also

ROCKLAND PALACE
West 155th Street, Comer Eighth Aren tie

►

►
►

►

►
►

►
►

►

►

►

Entertainment 
and Dane#

’ ■ '4*1

YOU MUST COME 

WORKER BUILD A 
ALL BASIC 
ASSIST IN

TO HELP THE DAILY 
MASS CIRCULATION IN 

INDUSTRIES SO THAT IT CAN 
GIVING LEADERHIP IN TUBS

'■--v'' t
J>

j
_____________________

PERIOD OF INTENSIFIED CLASS STRUGGLES.

REGISTERING YOUR ATTENDANCE WILL 
MEAN THAT YOU ARE COOPERATING Ol 
MAKING THE DAILY WtMBCBS A 
INSTRUMENT TO HELP 
DANGER. THE RIGHT DANI 
RATION; TO DEFEND THE SOVIET UNION 
AND BUILD THE COKMUNBT PARTY Of U. 8.

v.-v^sAili

■ ■ ’ ;

BTHE war 

RATIONAL.
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MacDonald’s Mission of 
“Peace”

ON THE 11TH ANNIVERSARY OF “ARM 1STICE’ By Fred Ellis

By A. S.

&r~-

P

^ykriatick” *i tha yaar. With this “yardstick” it is proposed to 
Slaaitirt ail tha diffarant categories of naval armaments of England 

|i»d af tha Unitad States to “axactly” suit the particular naval needs of 
each country an a “parity” basis. This operation is termed by the 
bourgeoisie and tha reformists as “naval reduction.”

la order ta estimate the significance of these pacifist maneuvers 
- srhich ranched n superficial climax in MacDonald’s one-man show trip 
? la tha Unitad Stntaa it might be advisable to briefly touch on some 
! eagles af tha problem ns a whole.

At tba depth af tha armament problems lie the basic economic 
eontrndiatiana between the capitalist powers. The chronic decline of 
England baa reached a new stage of acceleration, while the “prosper
ous” U. S. is noting the developing signs of a depression. The slogan 

f *i tba “Freedom of tha Seas” is raised sharpen than ever. The other 
t landing capitalist countries pressed by their inner contradictions are 
: alaa in tha race. We, than, see tha sharpening of the contradictions on 

the world’s markets, tha inter-capitalist state tariff war, the wrangle 
about tba debt settlement and reparations followed by discussion on 

, armaments, arbitration, World Court, -tc.
. Grant Britain at present has 1,345,232 tons of naval vessels of all 

' classes, while the U. S. possesses 1,293,972 tons. In the present dis- 
'uasions capital ships do not figure, because their distribution was regu
lated by the Washington Conference. While, other classes (submarines, 
aircraft earners, destroyers, etc.) are still kept in the background, the 
isaae is centered around the cruisers. Greet Britain requires many fast- 
going light cruisers while the U. S. needs somewhat less but of heavier 
type. Of this class Great Britain has 62 ships of a total of 401,791 
tons and the U. S. 33 ships totalling 300,500 tons. According to the 
tatoat unofficial figures Great Britain proposes to agree to have fifty 
reseols of a total tonnage of 339,000 by 1936 (which is 20 vessels less 

f then it was willing to accept at the Geneva Conference), while the U. 
S. would have 36 cruisers with a total tonnage of 315,000.

“REDUCTION” BY ADDITION!
The seeming reduction on the pert of Greet Britain would be com

pensated by the construction of more effective cruisers to replace the 
old ones. The U. S. on the other hand while it would still have some 
24,000 cruiser tons less, would have six large cruisers more than the 
Btitiah and a tonnage greater by 15,250 tonsi, than it would have had, 
had it carried out the full program of naval construction approved by 
the Congress.

This is how naval armaments are to be “reduced.” But France, 
It^ly and Japan also enter the picture at the proposed five power con
ference. Already, Japan declared it also wants to have “parity” while 
France insists that the five-power agreement must become part of the 
Geneva Draft Treaty. In connection with the discussions around the 
other types of vessels to fall under consideration at the conference fur
ther and deeper contradictions will come to light.

In view of this situation, in which MacDonald's trip has not ef
fected an iota change for the better, must be estimated the hopping 

‘•bout in the limelight of MacDonald. In substance ani in form it was 
- the greatest pacifist mockery ever staged. MacDonald, who in 1924 

initiated the cruiser building program, aims at completing it under the 
mask of this pacifist fakery. The U. S. and the other powers on their 
part arc willing to play the game. Not the slightest protest was raised 
on the part of the bourgeoisie of Great Britain or of the U. S. (n fact 
this act of MacDonald received their full approval.

"PACIFIST* MEETS A “QUAKER.”
In the U. S. the House of Bishops invoked the blessings of god to | 

shield the efforts of MacDonald. His reception in New York was fitting 
the man and his purpose; two cruisers escorted his boat while infantry, 
artillery and other regiments of the army met him and gave an “honor 
guard” to him on the shore. Just by the way let us say that MacDonald 
!* acclaimed as a "conscientious objector” to militarism and as a “con
vinced pacifist.” Well, anyway no one expected him to protest, and he 
did not, not even for tha sake of a show, the same as he “fought” against 
the war by going to the Belgian front cn auxiliary service.

the course of his three days conversation with Hoover, not a 
■ingle problem affecting the situation waa discussed. Hoover in an 
interview, said he baa nothing to report but: “We, fortunately, have 
no controversies . . . to he settled, and therefore we can discuss our 
problems as related to human welfare in the very largest sense.”

“ What the narrower sense of “human welfare” means to Hoover was 
sabtly expressed by him on Sept. 18 in a speech broadcast. There be 
•aid in part; “Never has there been a president who did not pray that 
hia administration might bp one of peace . . . yet these men have 
never hesitateJ when war became a duty of the nation. And always in 
these years the thought of our president has been adequate prepared
ness for defense as one of the assurances of peace.”

Note this and bear MacDonald speak in the U. S. Congress, at 
banquets or with bankers. In Congress he said: “. . . there can he 
no war **<»tween us. It is impossible. ...” At a banquet he said:
•. . . The end of war is extremely near. ...”

NOT TO BE TAKEN SERIOUSLY.
But this pacifist mask had to be somewhat loosened so the British 

and American press begins to ^explain.” Says one American paper on 
the above assertions of MacDonald that they are ”... unfortunately,
. . . absolutely absurd . . . history has shown that the bitterest 
wara^rs those which have been waged between peoples that at some 
previous time were the best friends.” Quotations could be cited end
lessly ta the same vein until we get to the “London Times” which sum- 
mmixed the results of the trip as being “Everything and nothing.”

What is the deeper significance of this pacifist phrasemongery 
dished out to the world everyday for the last three months? We need 
not here deal with the special aims of pacifist agitation except to say 
that whenever the contradictions in the capitalist economy of the world 
are Bearing a point of crisis we ere treated to the most intense pacifist 
activities. And behind this is hidden the real significance of such 
maneuvers Bkc the present

WHAT IT ALL MEANS,
The actions of the two respective government* reflect, a* already 

indicated above: (1) that the accelerated development of capitalist con- 
threatening an explosion had to be met by a “pear»ful” re
in all spheres for the postponement of the outbieak to a 

favorable time; (t) that this process of readjustment tskes into 
the existence of the Soviet Union as a potential market 

to the free penetration of the capitalists and that it j; an an- 
political power with an opposed social and economic basis, 

with which by military action is on the order of the day as a 
■g down of the capitalist contradictions; (3) that for this 

pnrpaaq tha alliance of all grant powers must be established, meanwhile 
each government seeking to strengthen its position against tho%e of the 
eChars with whom it has direct controversies; (4) that in the first round 
Granl Britain to forced to give some formal concessions: (5) that the 
U. A. has reached a new stage ta consolidating itself politically, econ- 

from a military point of view as a leading imperialist

As after the Washington Conference, so even now the armament 
race will go on. The contradictions between the capitalist countries will 
grew with the intensification of the inner contradictions in each coun
try. Tha growth of those contradictions is directly enhanced by the 
growth of soetaUsm in the Soviet Union. War, therefore, is inevitable 
ta the present period.

MacDonald’s rota and that of all reformists and pacifists is ob- 
viaaaiy two-fold. On the one hand they aid the capitalists in their war 

ad on the other by lulling the masses into the feeling of 
they prepare for delivering them into the hands of the im-

MAY CHARGE RHINELAND SOLDIER BABIES 

AGAINST REPARATIONS

Tha Morgan-Young world bank for collecting Uncle Shylock * dar 
debts to having a hard enough time overcoming international imperial- 
i* contradictions while attempting merely ta come into being, but its 
future, if It to to have one. promises to bo even more stormy.

Tha tatMt complication has reared its head in the Rhineland, where 
by •ctaifcl count, Hr\ p pTcsontod to the German

■ta, autoagirto and factory workers by occupation sol- 
af tha French, American and British armies. Moot of the soldier 

•ve now evacuated the territory, got out from under paternal 
by the staapie expedient af having themselves transferred 

as efforts to astaMtoh claims for support were made, and con- 
ef their children has been thrown a pen the already

A bourgeois waaaan’s club at Cologne has started a move to pin 
dsWm. by judicial action, the responsibility of the decamped fathers, and 
ia arranging to bring suit in a London court as a tart case. The sug 
gaatiun has baan made that the sum for the upbringing of the post-*ar 
hahiaa ha deducted from the reparations •«count. On the badt of 50 

each tar If years, this wsold amount to nearly $21,560,000.

I'v i! VKBISON (.KOKGi:.

We atirait the attention of the reader to the following news item, 
taken lro:u the United Press Serv.ce of Nov. 4.

“Mexico C ity—Six hackers <>f .lose Vasconeelos, anti-re-elec
tion candidate for president, wore wounded in a fight in Tampico, 
advices said today. Vasconeelos, upon receiving the news, asked 
President Portes Gil to guarantee protection for his followers.”

The reader may ask: “What is important about this?” And we 
must answer that it is not important at all. so far as being anything 
unusual, but that its importance is considerable since it is only one of 
countless such incidents taking place in the election campaign now 
going on in Mexico. For it can he understood, from the fact that 
these sort of shin-digs and gun fights are a matter of ordinary daily 
occurence, that the present Mexican election, just as those in the 
past, is being settled by that prince of Mexican democracy—the .“O- 
30 rifle.

In spite of all the lohg months of miffing and blowing, trying to 
make the present election something different, an illusion dearly dc- 
sider by American imperialism which is stage director of the play, 
there remains just as much “democracy” in the coming election of Wall 
Street's favorite, Ortiz Rubio, as there ever was in Chicago in the 
election of Mayor Thompson. In fact if we change the names a hit. 
the rows of Mexico’s “first, only, and marvelously democratic elec
tion.” sounds exactly like an election day in Chicago, the dead, the 
dying and wounded all included.

'ORKOW. Til K LION TAM KK.

Ortiz Rubio, the dummy put up to baptize with ballots as the 
sanctified head of the Mexican republic (now a colony of the United 
States) has at least the quality of standing for something—American 
imperialism. Vasconelos, the other bourgeois candidate, is famous 
chiefly for having a way with women, and in an election where nobody 
is standing for re-election, is the candidate on the “anti-re-election” 
ticket! But to assure nervous Yankee stockholders that things will be 
quite all right even if Rubio loses to Vasconeelos, the latter recently 
announced himself and his policy as firmly adhering to “Pan-Ameri
canism.” i. c.. the Monroe Doctrine, the apple of Hoover’s eye.

One may ask, if this is true, what all the shooting is about. Well, 
it furnishes realism to the fake Tight, and comes from Vasconeelos’ 
followers taking it seriously. „ If they did not take it seriously, Vas- 
concelos would lie laughed at for appealing to President Gil, Rubio’s 
campaign manager, for protection against Rubio's gunmen.

The present messenger-boy of Mr, Morrow, President Portes Gil. 
put up so to speak to introduce Ortiz Rubio, has hal the nasty, if well 
(laid iob of keeping up appearances. Only the expert teaching of Mr. 
M orrow in Yankee demagogy and hypocrisy could put over the trick 
of advertising new laws “establishing” freedom of the press and “abol
ishing” capital punishment, at the same time the Communist Party is 
outlawed, its paper suppressed, presses smashed and its members shot 
officially—or just shot. Also, the stunt is put over of introduenig one 
of the most viciously anti-labor fascist “labor codes.” getting Yankee 
corporations to “object” to it as “ruinous,” and Portes Gil staging a 
mock "fight” against them “in defense of the rights of Mexican toilers” 
- anyone of whom, if he knows what it means, would cheerfully die 
fighting: against it.

ONE ANTI-IMPERIALIST FORCE.
And it is well that things be understood thus, for since Mr. Mor

row has been show n l« be such an «.\cciient tamer of wild beasts 
that none other than Cailes, whose front name sounds savagely as “Plu- 
tarco,” has been domesticated and trained to sit up and bark, or roll 
o*cr and play dead at the Command of Ambassador Morrow. Mexico 
City may truthfully be said to have liecome as Yankee as Chicago, in 
fact the Communist Party in Chicago, for all the arrests recently • 
made, might be able to hold a meeting and expose the Portes Gil 
government, Cailes, Ortiz Rubio nad his “opponent” Vasconeelos as 
boot lickers and one and all of Yankee imperialism—but the Commu
nist Party of Mexico is forbidden to do such a thing in Mexico City. 
Moreover, while in Chicago a worker might he able to nenounce Presi
dent Hoover as an imperialist, if a worker does the same in Mexico.* 
he is subjected to possibilities of death of deportation, according to 
whether he be privileged as a Mexican to die for it, or as a foreigner 
to be deported for it, and according to whether the Mexican prosecutor 
is told by the nearest American consul to act under Section^ 33 or 
30-30 of the Constitution of Queretaro, which has cost a lot of trouble 
for all the Mexican workers and peasants have gotten out of it.

Wh y may one be against Yankee imperialism and Mr. Morrow 
more or less safely in Chicago; and not in Mexico? Is it that the Mex
ican masses have forgotten the countless insults and invasions, the in
trigues and armings of murderous bands, or do they fail to see the 
evident fact that American imfierialism after all these efforts has 
finally succeeded in riveting the bonds of colonial slavery on Mexico? 
Although! those chains are «arefu!ly draped wTh the Mexican national 
banner—so far.

But a.- indicated above, there is one social force in the Mexican 
election seriously challenging Yankee imperialism. This is the Worker 
ami Peasant Bloc, with its candidate Pedro Triana. Although harried 
by persecution and fascist terror, and betrayed in part early in the 
campaign by the treason of Ursulo Galvan, head of the Peasants’ 
Teague, expelled for class treason from the Peasants’ International and 
from the Mexican Communist Party, the Worker and Peasant Bloc 
is hewing a new independent line of struggle against all bourgeois 
puppets of Wall Street, fighting on a basis of irreconciliable class 
struggle—thus clarifying the minds of the masses and laying the basis 
for future struggles which are certain to come in ever sharper £prm 
as the workers and peasants feel the increasing ■weight of Yankee im
perialist deposition. In its election propaganda it says:

“The workers and Peasant Bloc has no illustion on the “legal” 
result of the voting. And if it takes part in the election, it Is, firstly, 
to mobilize the masses in a real, independent srtuggle that will give 
them consciousness of their froce and prepare them later to finish 
forever with the regime of bourgeois exploitation of labor and to es
tablish a revolutionary government of workers and peasants. Our 
program: All land to the peasnats! The factories to the workers! 
All power to the Workers and Peasants!”

Not at all!

Why We Call Ourselves Communists.
By V. I. LENIN.

It is precisely because the* Mexican masses still—and with good 
reason—have not los tone iota of their hatred toward American im- 
perilaism and now realize, vaguely but with growing certainty, that 
the Mexican bourgeoisie has surrendered to Wall Street, that it is 
unhealthy to ••neak disparagingly of Mr. Morrow In the streets of 
Mexico. For Mr. Morrow is the ruler of Mexico since Morgan's 
Bank has bought and paid for the Mexican government.

The manager of the Royal Dutch Shell Oil Company (British) at 
Vera Cm*, who furnished General Aguirre with money for armed re
volt last March, lost his money. The conference of Americas consuls 
in Mexico, called together by Morrow ju«t before the revolt, had laid 
the plans too well, and too many Mexican workers and peasants 
(forgetting the necessity of a clear class fight of the proletariat allied 
with the revolutinoary peasantry), were deluded hy appearances into 
supporting a “progressive” bourgeois government against an obviously 
reactionary feudal-cleric al bloc—failing to take an independent position 
against both.

( ASHING IN THE BLUE CHIPS.

(Delivered at the Petrograd Conference of the Russian Social- 
Democratic Labor Party—Bolsheviks—on May 10, 1917.)

As to the new name of the party, the word “Social Democrat” is 
incorrect, is scientifically improper. Marx and Engles have more than 
once pointed this out. If they “tolerated” this word it is because the 
situation after the year 1871 was a rather peculiar one; there was re
quired a gradual preparation of the masses of the people; revolutions 
were not on the order of the day. Democracy is also a form of state, 
and even the Paris Commune had advanced to a higher plane. And 
now the entire world is placed before a practical question—the transi
tion to socialism. The social democrat Plekhanov as well ax other social- 
chauvinists all over the world have betrayed socialism. We must call 
ourselves the “Communist Party.”

ur Flies In Socialist Berlin.

The British lost their mo.iey and Aguirre lost his life, though his 
colleague. General Escobar was given a j»»b to his counter-revolutionarv 
taste leading Russian white guards against the Soviet frontier in 
Manchuria. But Morgan's bank won.

Then the Mexican bourgeoisie at Mr. Morrow's command, made 
peace with the church, assured the feudalist land-holders their land 
would not he given to lardl rs peasants, and the:* peasants andvthe 
workers who had. without invitation, aided the Mexican bourgeoisie 
(and Wall Street i in suppressing the insurrection, were disarmed and 
some of them shot.

Ortiz Rubio, the candidate who weathered th# storm borne safely 
in tl» lap of Mr. Morrow, is now facing two candidates, only one of 
which can he said to be a real rival, since tha ether. Vasmncelos 
ha sno good reason for existence except to lend a false air of reality to 
the election that to to legalize Mr. Morrow** choice of Rubio—and to ’ 
detract attention from the third candidate—the only real political oppo
sition to American Imperialism. Triana, the candidate of the Worker* 
and peasant* Bloc.

With five social-democratic officials of Berlin under indictment 
for acceptnig graft from the notorious Sklareck brothers, who with 
the connivance of the municipal government have been reaping a rich 

. harvest in city contracts. Mayor Boess has rushed forth with a bluster- 
in statement which tries to explain away the gift of a highly valuable 
fui coat, presented to hi* wife by these same Sk la racks,

Since hi* return from a tour of American cities, on which Boeas 
hoped to perfect hi* technic of corruption, he has been the target of 
what he calls “hostile and dishonoring” attacks on the score of the 
coat, accepted, he says, through “car* less ness.” After the ridiculously 
low "price” of the bribe became an open secret, Boess hastened ta in
form his benefactors that he would devote the difference to charity. 
.So far as known, the sole object of charity who has benefited by his 
grafting remains himself. **

Bbmw in his statement denied having any knowledge of the high 
credits enjoyed by (he Ski*recks at th* “socialist" controlled city oack 
and threatened to sue everyone who has been “libelling” him. Pro
ceedings have been begun against the contractors for wholeaato bribery 
of the sodai-democratic officialdom.
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‘Democracy’ South ot Rio Grande

(Continu.ed.)

The woman lashed out at him with a towel, and Mishka plunged 
back into the human whirlpool, running around among Mm Kirghiz. 
The Kirghiz crowded about him from all sidea, making aucli a din that 
even Mishka was somewhat abashed. On* snatched at hit tatf* 
another at his cap. One, a very old man with black teeth, evan sailed 
hold of his jacket. He babbled something and pulled H off Mishka’a 
shoulders in order to try it on himself. '

Mishka shouted to the Kirghiz; ; Jf ’ * *■..
“I won’t sell cheap.” * T.

The old Kirghiz had just managed to squeeze himaall into tbi 
jacket when railroad cars began to jerk forward. . ^

Mishka tore the.jacket from th* Kirghiz, but where waa hit knifet 
Then he found th* knife, but the Kirghiz tore th* thong from hto hand.. 

Mishka nearly cried with vexation:
“Give md quick! I have no time!”
By now the cars were in motion. ^
Right before his eyes they were gliding off. ? ' |
The wheels spun round, the station with the Kirghiz apun round, 

the whole earth spun round beneath hia feet. Miahka rushed overt* 
the train, but the doors opened out on the opposite side. If he 
diving under the car he would be crushed beneath tha wheels. Mishza 
raced along like a little foal after an immense Iron horse, tha toes 
of his bark sandals caught as he ran, hia jacket weighed him down like 
stone. He could no longer force his legs to move, they ware gtaiag 
way under him, hia mouth hung open, his breath cam* •obbingly. ^ , 

He caught sight of a step no the brake platform, flung out both 
hands to seize the iron handle, grasped it, and waa dragged along, 
face to the rear, by the moving train. He clung desperately to the 
iron handle, the whole weight of his body suspended from bto erms. 
He could feel his body being dragged down under the wheels, m tf 
he were being sucked into a bog. The wheels crunched, they wanted 
t otear him in half, to grind him into little bit*. Mishka’s leaden 
feet dangled, the trani went faster and faster, and hto feat in thota 
bark sanrals pulled him down like two heavy weights. There seemed 
no hope of his being able to draw them up to the footboard. If h* 
let go, his head would be shattered on the rocks, on tho iron rails below. 

“Good-by, Tashkent!”
"Good-by Lopatino!” 1 ■“
Death!
Mishka’s hands would soon be torn loose, Mishka’i bead would ha 

smashed to piqpes. ,
But things happen differently when you do not want to dia.
And Mishka did not want to die. . . ■
He gathered his last ounce of strength, every sinew taut as wir*-. 

and drew his feet up to the footboard. Then he bent hto togs and eatad 
his body downward, it was easier that way t ©support hia toadeft 
weight.

“Now I won’t fall off.” * tfyfr
He was congratulating himself when, looking up, ba saw a mantal 

the car flatform regarding him with an angry eye. He said something, 
but the rushing train wheels drowned his voice with their clatter. 
Mishka had understood nothing, but looked beseechingly at tha Mfl^y 
man. , ■ ..

“Little uncle, help me!”
The car wheels drowned Mishka’s voice too, swept it out of hear

ing. For a long time the man looked down at Mishka hanging there, 
remembering instructions—no one was to ba carried withou a ticket. 

“Let him fall!”
But then (this came quite unexpectedly) he seized Mishka by l|i(f 

shoulder and dragged him up to the platform. Ho set hire down Mar 
a chest with a lantern on it, and said gruffly:

“Want to kill yourself?”
Mishka was silent.
“Who are you?” . ' ’ . -
“Lopatinsky.”
“WTho are you with?” -> ;
“My father.” -L. *
“Where is your father?”
“There in the car.” * \
The man regarded Mishka with stem eyes, then turned away.
“I’ve had enough of you.”
Mishka was silent.
He sat by the chest, stretched out his feet in their wide hark 

sandals,, could scarcely catch his breath from shock. Hto strained 
arms ached, hffi head was dizzy, be felt like vomiting. Ha wanted 
to lie down and be left in peace. *

Once again Lopatino entered hit thoughts. •
Ha saw his starving mother and his two brothers, and TaaKka’a 

wooden gun lying on the floor. He jerked up hto head to rid htawrif * 
of the disturbing thoughts, turned away waarily and Hatlaaaty from thg 
trouble that never toft hia side. There was no placs when ha aright 
run away from it. ty was going to Tashkent—but ft tagged after him 
like a kitten after a cat. It was a good thing that ha taH a strong 
character, and wasn’t given to weeping, else be would haws baan bawl
ing long ago. Comrade Dunayev had brought him hick, but now ba 
had lost it again.

Gloomy thought* filled Mishka’a head, disturbed hia haaft, Ihread 
the tears from ksi eyes. The ear wheels jerked at him:

You won't gat there.
You won’t get there,

You’ll diet J ;.■ !* / r
You won’t get there, , .; \

You won’t get there, • * * * i *
You’ll die!

The man took a piece of bread from the chest, carefully brake off 
a bit, glanced at Mishka. Mishka turned away. /> —•

“Where’s your father going?”
“To Tashkent” ®
“la it sweeter than to die in Tashkent?”
“What?” . • .-s /G; •
“Oh, nothing. Of course, they’re keeping a aparial supply of broad,
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ir*irfor you there? Just hold out your pocket and let 

The wheels clattered.
Th* Kirghiz •teppe—empty, arid—raced away from tba tatfa. 
Telegraph poles flaabad by.
No sparrow perched on them.
No wisp fluttered from the telegraph wires. ' *
No mujik drove along the little pathway that 

bankmeat . _
Only th* vast steppe—not a single village. u
A desert—not evea a dog’s bark.
Only lofty hills with blue he**, and the air m tba bH$4 

me red like a river.* A signal but with broken windows raabidhy 
tombiedown roof mad* him think of Lopatino, wHh fta bMgqr, a

Grief beyond hto understanding gripped Mishka’s (mart, an |f’a 
squeezing it in hit fist. Hia achiag head sank letaM. 

“Has your father much money frith him?”
Why did this man torment him with hie fnpettaee?

. Mishka did not want to move Ida tongue, be was weary e? 
up stories. But how else was he to gat te Tadhhsat?

you, you had to mpke ap some kind af taldHer 
If you didn’t, you’d be tnowh out. They’d threw' 

the train like a kitten, and leave hto there on tba 
without houses, and say:

“He’s a thief! He tasnt any 
without a ticket and without a pass.'*

Mishka looked, up with Hied,
Ilk* a regular grown-up mujik.'

“He had a tot ef money, hot half of It i 
“ Where r * • #
“Hto pocket waa rut eat at tba station ”

“He most be a fad tf b* tat them stoat eat ef bta dta£
“He isn’t used I* travcBag.” sighed Htahka.
“How did you happen to he toft habted?”
“I had a heUy-acha, I bad to 

started te go. Father yelled:

. M -M

_________________

-And If I
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